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Clara E. Benke 

After twenty.three yea四.CLARA E. 8ENKE. 
nursing supervisor departed on July 29 and headed 
directly for Florida. via New Y'lrk. with her 
mmlatu田 brownpo吋le.Toby. Clara was加rnm
Dover. N. J.. lived and received her early educa 
tion in New York and her nurses' training at 
Flushing Hospital， Flushing， Long Island. After 
g百duation.spe口alizingin pediatrics and surge町，
she held various positions the陀， then moved 
through a series of interesting jobs that took her 
eventually to the Phi1ippines with the U. S. Army 
Nurses Corps. Clara joined Aramco in 1948 and 
befo開 goingto Saudi Arabia spent a ye町田

nurse at the Fo田ignService Training Center at 
Riverhead. Long Island. She was、leryactlve over 
the yea回目 thc transfer of various sections of the 
old hospitals and clinics into what is now the 
Ohahran Health Center. Cla田 plansto add 
bowling. golf and t田 velto her established hobbies 
of回king.cooking and gardening. after getting 
settled in her new home at 47 Unive回 ityCircle. 
Deland. Florida 32720. We assume that by now her 
freezer is full of cakes and the welcome mat out 
for her many friends. invited to drop in to say 
hello and even stay a while. 

慰恩 Ham Mail 愚容

Dear Virginia 

1 noticed in the Summer issue in“The Hams 
Call In" that Charley Beck gave you my四 IIas 
WB4NBN. This is the田 IIsign 1 was using when 
1 contacted WA7EGV. Willard Heberling. in 
October. 1969 

1 now have my Extra Class license and since 
1 was eligible for a two letter call. 1 was assigned 
K401 in February 1970 

The equipment he陀 isa Swan 5∞C driving a 
Collins 30L1 Amplifier into a Mosley TA33 Beam 
on 15 and 20 met'!rs and a Di.pole on 40 meters 

If any of the Aramco Hams would like to con 
回 ctme， I am on 7220 at 1300 GMT every morning 
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and also on 14260 every Sunday at 1930 GMT. or 
can make a schedule at any time of day or night 
as 1 am reti開 dnow 

I 田centlyhad the pleasure of seeing Homer 
Wilson. who worked with me when 1 W8S in Ras 
Tanura and also ran Into Matt Bunyan in Tucson 
last year. 

Thanks for publishing “¥l'he Hams Call In" 
sectlOn 

Ivan 8. Mayfield. K40I 
Hamlin. Kentucky 

More O 

守

¥¥'h(!n山 tll'lng.what could be belter than to 
仙 vnaρllH.:ewlth a name like“Go Home Fann" 
HH #1. Box t)t).I-I， Noblesville. Indiana 46060. 
dt'Slinalion 1'01' HARRY FOSTt:R and his wife. 
ESlhcl". upon thcir ueparlul'e in November. Harry 
hud吋陀n1all bul onc 01' his 17見yeal'Sin Abqaiq 
制 tcacherof his10ry and science. g 悶 des7. 8 and 
H. and for a long 1ime as Sponsol' of the Student 
C山 jnc1 and 1he Honor Society. He 1r羽田ferred
10 Ihe Dhahran School in September 1970. Harry 
l町 el¥'cuhis出chelor'sand masler's deg問 esfrom 
Ihe University of Kansas and from 80ston Uni. 
、ersity.later laking addi1ional work at Harvard 
Cambridge and Colgate Universilies. He taughl at 
lIebron A<:auemy in ~'laine and was 1eaching at 
Wesler1y High School in Rhode Island when WW II 
intervened and he served Wi1h the U. S. Army in 
Europe. He joined Aramco in January 1953 and 
the rosters began their long residence in the 
Abqaiq community. Esther taught music 10 the 
children. Harry won app陀 ciationas a tuner of 
their pianos (al least from the pa問 nts).He en. 
joyed photography and philately， she en伊 gedin 
intel'ior decordting and cooking in addition to the 
usual home making activities 

1/α"YαIId Esther Poster 

堅慰懸慰慰

Dear Virginia 

Please恒 kindenough 10 print the following 
infonnation about 勺1amStations" in the next 
issue of AI.Ayyam AI-Jamila. I am sure that all 
the ex.Aramco Hams wiU be much interモsted

The陀 areonly four stations in the country of 
which two are right here in Dhahran and I am the 
most active of the two Aramcons. One of our 
pilots. Vic Crawford's calJ is HZ3TYQ and my 
call is 7Z3AB. (We have two p陀 fixesin Saudi 
Arnbia. HZ and 7Z'> 

About mid.Septem旧日he“LongPath" is open 
between the U.S.A. and Saudi Arabia and U.S 
Hams can find my every day starting at 1400 GMT 
O日 about14250 KHZ. I stay there for about half 
an hour befo同 shiftingto 14295 KHZ until 1 
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finish ope悶 tingat about 1530 G}1T (1'01' dinne【

here at 6:30 p.m. local time) 

East Coast U.S. stalions come in go吋
around 1400 GMT and then 1 starl 10 pick up Ihe 
South. Midwest. and by 1430 G~IT Califomia comes 
in real strong. Stalions localed in 0同 gon.Wash 
ington and Northem Califomia should call 81'0und 
1500 [0 15却 GMT

Since I always have quite a wolfpack on m) 
回 il.ex-Aramcons should identify Ihemsel、esas 
such. The “Long Palh'. usually lasls umil aboul 
Aprill!日ay

My besl wishes 10 you 

Henry F'olkerts (7Z3主81
Box 2486. Ohahran 



Margaret and Dan Sulli凹 n

The Septem出rdepartu開 ofDANIEL J 
SULLlVAN. senior vice president. and his 
Marga田 tbrought to a close aoother era of the 
compaoy history io Saudi Arabia. With a new 
1937 deg陀 ein petroleum eogineering and geo-
logy from the University of California io his 
同 cket.Oan immediately出gaoservice with The 
Texas Compaoy as a roughneck aod driller io the 
Los Angeles Basin Area. He spent some ume in 
Colombia， South A間 rica，left his WW 11 Navy 
selVice as a Lieute問 otCommander. transferr.ing 
叩lmediatelyto A国間oand reaching Saudi Arabia 
in March 1946. There was still some pioneeriog 
to出 andDan was in the thick of production 
operations and growth. watchiog average daily 
figures move from 160，∞o to 4，500，000 BPD. He 
出ganas an oil field equipment engineer， moved 
up to assistant drilling superintendent. to district 
manager io Abqaiq and two years later assistant 
general manager of Operations. followed by vice 
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P田町deotof Operations. He had出ensemor vlce 
president s ince 1969 aod shortly before departure 
felt what it was like to sit in the president's 
chair -during the lempo問 ryabsen田 ofListon 
Hills. Dan had been koown with esteem over the 
years as “8 driller's driller".“chief highway 
engineer"，“a nuts aod bolts oil maoぺonewith a 
talent for innovatioo. short cuts. simplification 
and development -his own man but also a 
natural to follow through and bring to fruition the 
ideas of team associates like Paul Amot and 
Oick Kerr 

The陀 werelots of Sullivans in Butte. Montana 
where Dan was bom and where in another family 
of the same name. with both of the mothers close 
friends， was a daughter， Margaret. From the age 
of ten. young Dao lived with an uncle on Whidby 
Island in the State of Washington's Puget Sound 
Years passed and when next their paths crossed， 

Margaret was a widow with two young child田n，
James and Peggy. They were married in 1942， and 
in 1947 Mar伊剛 joinedOan in Saudi Arabia. the 
family now including Danielle. better known as 
Danee. Margaret Sullivan， understanding friend， 

“mother" to all and incomparable hostess is a 
II問 lessindividual of many interests and skills -
an avid 問 ader.an excellent bridge and gin 
player. she c∞ks， collects stamps. and does fine 
hand work. Dan is basically a tinkerer and handi 
man， plays gin rummy indoors and golf out of 
doors. The Sullivans we開 lavishlyfeted before 
leaving but no gathering touched them mo陀 than
the luncheon given by the 99 lndian and Pakistani 
houseboys of Ohah国 n.the first time retl問 eshave 
出en50 honored. A beautiful engraved tray was 
presented in the p陪 senceof fifty other guests， 

but their feelings were be5t exp開 ssedby lettering 
on the enonnous dessert曲 ke，“BonVoyage Mr 
and Mrs. Sullivan. from all of your sons脅 Danand 
Marga陀 thave出entnvete回 tet 悶 velersand the回
are no plans to stop now. Their itinerary iocluded 
Lebanoo. Egypt， Euro開 aodIreland for Christmas 
with the McIntyres -Peggy. her professor hus-
出nd.and their five child田 n.Theo Lack to the 
Co山 nent.Spain. etc. in true gypsy fashion， 

visiting friends. and probably not reachiog their 
home in the Seattle suburb of Bellvue， Washingtoo 
uotil some time next summer. There will回 50n
Jimmie and his brood of seven io St. Loui5 
九lissouri、nieceRita aod oephew Bill Hanley io 
Los Aogeles. aod Danee aod her family only a 
short hop away io Reoton守 ¥¥'ashinglon.That i5 
where messages for the Sullivan5 should be sent 
c/o Hubbs守 14420S. E. 162nd Place 

Today it is Professor F. S. VIDAL， c/o De-
partment of Anthropology， Southem Methodist 
University. Dallas. Texas. Prior to July it was 
administ問 torof the Administ四tiooand TちnslatIon
Division of Govemment Relations for Aramco， the 
department with which he had spent twenty years， 

except for one with Tapline io 1957. Rick grew up 
and陀 ceivedmost of his education (jncluding an 
h仇 inphilology) in Barcelona， Spain， followed by 
six years' work for the Moroccan Native Admini 
stration， eventually entering Harvard University 
where he earned an M.A. and a Ph.D. in anthro-
pology. lt was during this peri吋 hemet Charlotte 
("'Charlieつ8utler.then a student in the same 
field at Radcliffe. They we陀 marriedin 1950. she 
joined him io Arabia two years later. Their 
children are Jessica and Christopher， 13 and 10， 

問 spectively.Avid 1官、ele時、 thefamily plans to 
visit Kenya， Egypt. Switzerland. England and 
Spain enroute to the U. S. Rick's work with the 
Arabian Resea陀 hOivision has回enp陀 servedfor 
posterity io a number of ways. In 1952 he directed 
the excavation of the Jawan chamber tomb，四ad
ing his paper 00 the subject in 1970 when as 
company delegate he attended the Third Interna-
1iona1 Cong陀 sson As凶 nArchaeology in 8ahr古川

出sbook“The Oas Is of aトHasa".published in 
1955， reco廿edthe 5tOl)' of h目 directingmalaria 
control teams in Hofuf for 4~ months. Aramco 
employee groups have enjoyed the filmed record 
of the overland trip RIck made in 1959 from 
Dhahran to Jiddah. Tayif， 8aljurashi. Bishah 
Abha， Najran and 陀 tum.The Toronto University 
Press subsequently published the report of an 

Richαnd "Charlie"" Vidnl， daughler Jessica， 
son Chrislopher 

archaeological survey of the northwest a同aRick 
made in 1962 with Professors F. V. Winant 
(University of Toronto) and W. L. Reed (Texas 
Chris1ian). Rick is a Fellow of the American 
Anthropological Association and of the Middle 
East Studies Association. his hobbies are reading 
model building， photography， carpentry. and 
electronics. Charlie sews. cooks‘and in Arabia 
was also actlvem the Tennis Garden and Readmg 
Groups as well as the Women's Exchange 

Stamp Project 
We have had two letters of appreciation for 

the featu陀 wedid In the Summer Issue of AAAJ 
on the donation of 5tamps to help build up re 
serves for the University of Southern California's 
Foreign Student Loan Fund. We are told that our 
featu問 pageis even being di5played on the 
"USC in the News" portion of the bulletin board 
in the center of the campU5. So far. there ha5 been 
some response (seemingly trIggered by the AAAJ 
article) and of course the hopes of the staff are 
high that their project will sooo gain enough 

momentum that the university's admini5tralIon 
will民国 convincedof its worth as are those 
who introduced it. It will naturally take a lot of 
stamps though守 so......Those for the loan fund 
should be sent to 
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f. F'. F'agerlie 

J 

1. F. FAGERLIE had completed almosl nine~ 
teen years of service with Aramco and TaplIne 
when he 同 liredat the end of Octo出r.FrIlz 
received his primary nnd high school education 
in Clnrk Field. Minnesota and later auended the 
Ca l~Aero Technical Jnstitute in Glendale. Cali~ 
fomia守 sludyingAircraft a吋 EngineMechanics 
This was followed by employment with various 
aircraft companies in the U. S. where he aCQuired 
wide experience in aircraft and engine maintenance 
overhaul. He joined Aramco in Saudi Arabia in 
December 1952句 transferringlO Tapline in August 
1962 to supervise ilS剖陀同ftrnaintenance. Fritz 
and Niki loanni Charalambous of Nicos同.Cyprus 
were married in Beirut in 1956. Their daughter 
Cleo is now married and lives in Ur出回。 Illinois
The Fagerlies have led nn active but Quiet life 
出tweenBeirut nnd Nicosia. They have a love for 
the sea and their Bouar Beach chalet on the road 
to Byblos will conlinue lO出 usedwhenever they 
go to Beirut. For the time匝ingfriends may 陀 ach
them c/o Tapline. Box 1348. Beirut. Lebanon 

謹 ⑪ear Sαれta 謹
Mr. S. Claus 
% Editor. AAAJ 

Oear Santa. 

Yes. the開 isa Virginia! Her sumame is Klein 
and she edits a l~Ayyam a l~Jami la. Each year in 
the Fall she sends us the Annuitants' Annual 
Add田 ssList for Aramco and Tapline. including 
employees on Terminal Leave 

I have in front of me the list for 1970. My 
problem is that I don'( want to slart my Chrislmas 
Can:l mailing untill've冊目ivedthe list fl町 1971
Is it田 kingt凹 muchof you to bring me a present 
ear1y in the form of such a list? It is most 
inspiring and although 1'11 not have the energy to 
send everyone I know on the list a card. I'll 
certainly be thinking of them 

To bring you up to date on my earthly cond i~ 
tion. I'm married to a very special English wife 
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and we live Quietly in the country 45 minutes 
from London in a lovable old Tudor house which 
will be celebrating its 400th Anniversary shortly. 
My wife. Pat.時間 publishing.and 1 dabble in 
flowe問.fruit. vegetables. and問 alestate. We 
enjoy seeing friends from the Middle East from 
time to time and hope to hear from those凹 ssmg
our way 

When you see Virginia.即時 hera big. wet 
kiss (or sending us so regularly the Annuitants' 
magazine. With出sl陀 gardsto all. 

Sincerely 
Homer C. Mueller 

East Mascalls 
Lindfield. Sussez. England 

(We trust that Homer's list， along ωith those for 
alI the rest of you，α"ived in time for the 
addressIng of cards.J 

巴'

UpOtl ]('aving Ohah 悶 nin July， GERHART AN-
SOltGE: suid hc hud held practically every“non 
com und町民ulul'1I'00p job" in the Sto陀 houseand 
Cornrnissary during his twenty~four years plus 
with Ararnco句向。rnwhich he陀 li陀 das materials 
supply cOtllrolman“DUlch" was bom in Germany. 
Ih(' fumily coming lO the U. S. when he was four 
am] scltling in California. He grew up and 問ceived
his education in Los Angeles. graduating from 
¥¥"ushington High School. Before joining Aramco 
in 1947 he had wOl'ked for Rath Packing Company 
I.lnd ser¥'ed two sepl.lrale slinls wiLh the Golden 
Stule ¥Ieat Company. oolh of Los Angeles. In 
Olmhrun. DlItch was aclive in a fraternal group 
und enjoyed golf and bowling until interrupted by 
u wrist injury. Mal'Y likes 10 cook. crochet and 
sew. They plan 10 add fishing to lhese inte陀 sls
aflcr gelting setlled in 8roken Arrow， Oklahoma 
where their怯 mporarycontacl address is c/o C 
日 HOlhhammcr守 Rl.1句 soxlll-C. The陀 slof lhe 
family consist5 of son Gary. marγied with two 
children. and working for Univac in Houston 
1・exas.Son Michael. 0 commercial art student at 
¥liami Oade 品川町 CoJlegein Florida. was to be 
his J)arents' fi同 thosl upon their arrivaI in Lhe 
U. S. and whe同 theywe問 topick up their new 
car 

Cerhart Ansorge 

PICτURESQUE CAR鵬EL

Oear Vi唱mla

I would Iike to inform you of our new add問 ss
in Cannel~by~the-Sea. No. we have not changed 
陀 sidencesbut we have出enassigned house 
numbers. Until this time all di開 ctionswere a la 
Beirul -by distinctive landmarks!!! So. our 
official add問 5Sis 24688 No. Guadalupe Street 
Cannel~by-lhe-Sea. California 93921 

We have enjoyed the visits of many of our 
friends from the Middle East since we reti同 dand 
established our home in Cannel. And we would 
welcome lhe op凹 rtunityof showing off the Mon-
lerey Peninsula to Lhose who have not yet had 
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the good fortune of visiting this加autifuland 
unusual spol. After seven years in th凶 areawe 
are more convinced than ever that it does Iruly 
have the mOSL spectacular scenery and the 
伊国teslgolf courses that can be found. We lead 
the easy Iife and as mem加問 ofSpyglass Hill 
Golf Club continue our enjoyment of golf 10 its 
fullest 

Olivia joins me in wishing everyone a tw.，' 

Merry Christmas and a healthy. joyous and 
prosperous 1972 

Sincerely守

O.K. (Bud) BigelolV 



M四 αndDottie Morris 

It's been up. up and away for R. F. MORRIS 
ever since his g聞 duationfrom Purdue University -
a ca問 ertopped by manager of Aramco's Aviation 
Deparlment while starting as salesman and pilot 
for Piper Ai陀悶ft.During the years between. he 

was chief pilot for Niagara from the Air. a t1ight 
inspector for Fede 同 1Aviation Administration. a 
8e1l Ai回目fttest pilot for P-39s and 8-29s. and a 
pilot with U. S. Air1ines. Moe joined A 阻 mcoas 
Senior Pilot in 1947 and was an inlegral 回目 of
the Compan日y'sintemational ope悶 tionsduring its 
heyday and brought the last of the DC-6Bs回ck
to New York with the elimination of the trans-
oceanic flights in 1961. He had been made chief 
pilot in 1948. superintendent th陀 eyears later. 
assistant manager (SAQ) in 1957. assistant mana-
ger of New York operations from 1959 [0 1961. 
when he 問 tumedto Dhah 田 nand the position from 
which he reti回 din Octo回 r.M偶 enjoysgolf 
bow1ing. fishing. water skiing and hunting. Dottie 
(fonner Aviation Depattment secretary whom he 
married in 1949) is a pianist of note and joins her 
husband in a liking for travel. which they plan to 
indulge in befo田 settlingdown. Their homeward 
ltlne悶 ryincluded stopovers in Beirut. Paris‘and 
upon arrival in the States would pick up a car for 
a winter tour of points from V irginia to Florida 
and the Southwest. Their daughter Patricia is 
married. lives in Kingston. New York and is the 
mother of the two Morris grandchildren. Their 
most 陀centcontacl address is La Paz Apts 
No. 130. 756 NOrlh Country Club Drive. Tuscon 
Arizona 85716 

‘鞠
~ wa~町@OO ~[M@ ~国~~@闘すE国

What a pleasant surprise to have Saleh 
Sowayigh drop by for a visit in mid-October 
how he gets around! Next we heard was a note 
from Ollie and F田nDeVine. whe陀 hehad 
stopped off after visits with other friends in 
Califomia. They took him into Ca問onCity to 
see the Nevada Oay Parade. had a Basque dinner. 
visited friends in Reno. and saw to it that he 
陀 visitedHaロヨh's in Stateline "'0 make his 
fortune" -(shades of a Tahoe Reunion)白

. .事場権$

Ollie OeVine sends his freQuent notes on 
colorful postcards telling one and all of forth-
coming att同ctionsscheduled for the entertainment 
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of visito四 tothe local clubs. Combined with his 
unique brand of short hand. 011ie gets more on 
the back of a postcard than anyone we know (ex-
cept Char1ie Matthews). Sounds like 011ie needs 
a 48-hour day to get everything done. what with 
his surveys. studics and assorted assignments 
for so many of the communities and organizations 
of the a田 a.interspersed with his invest冊 nl;
msuran田 workas he goes along. Fran must have 
[0 trip him up now and then just to get reacquainta1 
Weather: their nights were getting nippy by the 
first of September and they were having snow by 
the end of October. He invited us out for a look. 
but we decided there'd be plenty he問 andall too 
soon. Of cou陪 e.his brand will stay cleaner and 
prettya lot 10:lger than the New York variety 

CHARLES H. SEBOURN joined Aramco in 
late 1953 and spent his enti陀 seventeenand a 
half years within his special field of Data Pro-
cessing. and when he left Ohahran in June he was 
supervisor of the Data and Control Unil. He is a 
native of Van Bu同 n.Arkansas. where he attended 
high school and business school. He also attended 
St. Louis University at night. then held what he 
descri出das a couple of very du1i jobs befo問

heading for the Middle East. Charlie and his wife. 
Jeanne. both paint. she has quite a flair for 
ce悶 micsand collages. he dabbles in photography. 
does a Iiule bowling and occasionally plays 
poker. If you wish to get in touch. they may be 
問achedat 1306 Willow Road守 WestPalm Beach. 
Florida 33406. This just might mean that Jeanne 
won out on where they would make their retirement 
headquarters -Charlie had sotta' leaned toward 
Texas. Then again. it may just mean that's as far 
as their travels have taken them so far. In fact 
they expected to be on the go for a long time 
U凹 nleaving Saudi Arabia their discussed plans 
included a Greek Islands cruise. a few weeks on 
the Continent. checking the theatres in London. 
then start enjoying the motor home they had wait 
ing for them in the States. With their portable 
nest they planned [0 travel. and trave1. and travel 
For example. checking out t出 PanAmerican 
Highway to Panama City and doing as much of the 
Yucatan peninsula as possible -and of course. 

Charles H. Sebourn 

!~oking in periodically on their daughter in 
Vandalia. Ohio to keep acquainted with their 
two grandsons 

Ohe Value Of Jl Smile 

friends 

It costs nOlhing. but creates much 
It enriches those who 陀 ceive.without impoverishing those who give it 
It happens in a flash and the memory of il sometimes leasls fo田 ver
None a開 sorich they can get along withoUl it. and none so poor but are richer for 山岡 田fits
It creates happiness in the home. fosterち goodwill in a business. and is the countersign of 

Il is rest to the weary. daylight to the discou阻 ged.sunshine to the sad. and Nature's best 
antidote for trouble 

Yet it cannot be bought.国gged.borrowed、orstolen. for it is something that is of no earthly 
go吋加 anybooyuntil it is given away 

And rememl路上 Lifeis like a岡山 account‘youget back only what you put in 

-Anonymous 
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Jack C. Nelson 

From his native Texas to retirement in 
Tennessee. via twenty-five yea目 withAramco's 
domestic and overseas ope回 tions.is the saga of 

JACK C. NE:LSON， who was su開円isorof Services. 
Purchasing and Traffic when he and his family left 
Ohahran in July. Jack entered the Navy in 1942 
a仇ergraduation of the University of Texas and 
joined A問 mco'sSan Francisco office in 1946. 
filling such posts as head invoice auditor. claims 
supervisor and orderman. He tr沼田ferredto the 
SAO in 1948. serving as accountant of materials 
in Ohahran and Ras Tanura. He s開ntfour years 
in the New York Office as assistant to the Manage-
of P&T， lhen出ckin Saudi Arabia performed such 
functions as administrative assistant to the vice 
p田 sident-' Field Management. executive secre-
同町 ofthe Management Committee. coordinator of 
m剛 erialsfor the • Ain Oar gas injection project. 
and supervisor of the Contracts Unit. PU町 hasing
Oepartment. Jack enjoyed tennis. 16mm movies 
and pot picking. his wife. Shirley. is particularly 
fond of music and became fascInated by回 PwhiJe 
in Arabia. 80th a問 interestedin comparative 
問 ligionsand. with young sons Craig and Chris. 
made seve回 1stops on their homeward t問 kthrough 
the Far East for the p町poseof observing as many 
di町'erentreligions as possible before settling in 
Hixson. Tennessee. There they will悼comeaffili-
ated with the local Unitarian Group. Friends should 
send all forms of communication to P. O. 80x 214 
in Hixson. 

B田t闘。 PO回目制。m
Dear Virginia 

Thank you for replacing the literature that 
must have gone astray in the mails. We enjoyed 
calching叩 onAramco news 

so far 開 tirementhas been all fun. Oorothy 
and I cruised all of the West in our岨 mperfrom 
late Februa町 untilmid August. We finally chose 
O回 gonas the place to settle -pro国blybecause 
it's a little gteener than Al Hasa. We加ughta 
big house -something I swo開I'dnever do -and 
now have three of the kids once町O問 livingat 
home and commuting to school. Mary Anne is 
finishing High School this year and 8eanie and 
Mike are in College. All this. plus four ca田 m
the front ya吋 anda dog. has 副1the neighbo目

thinking rich Middle East oiI has Dowed into the 
neigh加rhood.I'm not su田 howlong we can 

affo吋 itbut it's fun while it lasls! ....and George 
岨 nalways go出ckto work if N阻 ond田 sn'tget 
reelected 

Our two oldest a開 employedand are success-
fully making it on their own down on the San 
F同 nciscopeninsula -and that's the same as an 
mcrease 10 retl問 mentincome. All in all， Allah 
has been doing quite well by us and wiU continue 
-川shalla!

Oon't listen to them who say you'll go c回 zy
開 tiringearly and having nothing to do. Since 
saymg“goodbye" to Aramco I have出en80 busy 
doing nothing that there hasn't been half enough 
Lime to do the things 1 want to do... .like fishing. 
mo開 golf.writing， building a home on the 
McKenzie. etc.. ad inf. If these important things 
get any further回hindI may have to hi陀 help-
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CARROLL G. LOYER had spent hlS twenty 
.wurs 01' Aramco service wilh the Avialion Depart 
mt'nt IJnd I叫 iredas senior aircraft守 airplaneand 
"川町planttechnician. He and eldest son 
Curroll. Jr. left in late August for Austin. Texas 
日 he問 thefarnily may be reached at 6411-A Auburn 
Dri¥'c. Incidcntally、heplans to work part time on 
the maintenance of executive jets once they get 
settled. His wife. Ruth. and younger sons Jeffry 
and 日山cehad departed a couple of weeks曲 rlier
for a Irip through the Middle East enroute to 
Austin. Carroll was bom and educated in Texas， 

fir5t L8iモdothen El Paso. subsequently at-
tending the Cal-Aero Technical Institute in 
Glendale. Califomia. This was followed by seven 
years with the 1':1 Paso Nalural Gas Company 
befo問 servingwith the U. S. Air Force during 
WW 11. Carroll joined Aramco in 1951. malTied 
Ruth in 8eirut three years later、andtogelher they 
began setting bowl叩 g陀 co吋stoo numerous to 
present in detail. Suffice it to say that he is a 
possessor of titles galo問 andwas a toumament 
champion par excellence. As members of the 
Dhahmn 80wling Association. he and Ruth we問
aClive both on the lanes and on the administrative 
side of出esport. Carroll was secretary.t陀 asu問 r
of the association from 1961 to 1967. Ruth was 
also an active member and officer of the distaff 
bowling groups in Ohah悶n

目向傾向輔副冊目両側再開閉両編喝椀翻国困層両蘭繭再開~側慣例

heaven forbιd 

Will try to keep in touch wlth you as time 
goes by. Many thanks for your nice writeup in 
AAAJ. Only whe陀 didthat pictu陀 ofthe old 
man come from that you usedワIthad my name 
under it but your printer must have sl叩pedin a 
mug shot of some patient in the intensive care 
wa吋 bymistake. On second thought it d田 S
resemble me. You wouldn'l think Aramco would 
let anyone leave the field looking that sick 
Anyhow， I'm wel1 now and everyone says Ilook 
much better and younger since 1 wiped off the oil 

川 Ithe best to you and them who remember us 

Sincerely 
George Mandis 

-11 -

Cαυrroll and Rulh L 円切rωithSons Je((ry， BruC(' 
and Carrofl， Jr 

“Progress" Reaches Out 

10 giving us a new address of 116 8ridgeview 
Orive in Hot Springs. Arkansas. Lillie A. Law. 
問 ncesays. 

“Actually 1 am Iiving in 1he same house on 
the same 101. but progress has reached Ho 
Springs. and in the reorganization of the POSI 
Office Oepartment I had 10 accepl a city-style 
address. Would you believe an incl'四se10 laxes 
accompanied the annexalion 01' propelty into the 
city 1imits? Of course you would. ¥¥'hy else 1¥'0uJd 
they do it 

Also in this lelter 1 want to include m、long
over-due thanks for Ihe splendid publications 
sent me SlOce my Iモtirement.The Ammco ¥¥'or1d 
featu叫
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Amw L. ¥/cnol("('ll 

ROBERT R. WIlSTPHAL's departure the end 
of July rounded out a twenty-three year Aramco 
岨陀er，all spent in Dhah阻 nin the same depart-
ment. He began as a Ooonnan in Materials Supply， 

出camea materials expediter and reti冊 das a 
rr.aterials control man in what Is now known as 
Materials Control and Planning. Bob was born in 
San Diego， Califomia and attended the Manual 
Arts High School in Los Angeles. Befo開 Jo101Og
A同 mcoin 1948 he had spent four yea同 as
Assistant pu町国singagent with the War Assets 
Administmtion and two years as pu陀 hasingagent 
with Alloy Steel and Metals Company in Los 
Angeles. 80b retumed to Southem Califomia and 
a garden condominium at 112 Elfin Green &st， 

Port Hueneme. in which he is no doubt we1l 
settled by now. Although 80b enjoyed bowling 
and boating. most of his leisure time in Saudi 
Arョbiawas devOled to Dmmaramco and its prcト
ductions. including the summer student plays. in 
roles as varied as backstage pr吋 uctionto ad 
vertising. He s酔 ntsix weeks enroute to the 
States -a trip with stops in 8eirut， Majorca. the 
Canary Islands. Lisbon and the Alga円札 Paris
snd finally London for as瑚 nyshows as he could 
crowd in befo開 hispolar Oight home Robert R. Westphal 

11 

jj
J
~
，h
 Richαrd and ¥Iyrlle Kenning 

w;lh daughtcr Joannc 

、

久f
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日ICHARDA. KENNINC. superinlendent. Ohah 
同 n"1問nsport8tioni¥laintcnance. had completed 
mneteen years with A問 mcowhen he left fOI 
同 lr陀 Rentln July.Both DEck and hlS WIfe-M31le 
a問。口glnally from Peol la liltno』sand although 
they don't plan to問lUlnthe陀 pennanently，they 
can be同 achedthere for the ume』mgat2202 
w、Ve也estW、h、estportRoad. Dick's early schooling was in n 
Peo悶 a同 fo11owir暗 g悶dualion~ from Spalding 
lnSMute he studled m Toledo-St LOUIS and De-
troil. He恒camea field inslructor for Carter 
Carbu同torCo叩O悶 tionand Spent five years as 
Owner-partner 10 an automotive component disー
tributo目 hipbefore joining A 悶 mco.The Kennings 
have two daughters. J岨 nneand Patricia， the 
latter married and mother of their th田 egrand・
children. Dick. Myrtle and Joanne spent a month 
in Europe enroute to the States whe問 thesenior 
Kennings would check out a suitable area 
perhaps Arizona. for pursuing their hobbies and 
~.~uling down. 80th are fond of bowling. Oick 
1ikes回 golfand fish. Myrtle enjoys bridge and 
悶 Is10g0陀 hids

York. he t凹 commentedon having had his HOl 
Springs add問 ssaltered 

was the AトAyyamAI-Jamila covering the reunion 
a1 Lake Tahoe. And how nice it is to have・Dis一
四時町， in one volume. You think of just a加Ul
everything -many thanks." 

But if you think that maybe the residents of 
the above community are a bit discombobulated. 
ponder if you wiU the cross imposed on and 
bome by Earl J. Beck who retired to Tennessee 
in the fifties and加ughta home in whal was then 
identified as Harrirnan. Tennessee (R.l). In his 
letter of earlier this year， thal address headed a 
list of eight. each diffe開 nt，to which he added. 
"The P咽 tOffice Department has assigned a1l of 
the a凶veadd開 ssesto me at one time or anolher 
since we bought this house. In other words we 
have had a1l of the above addresses without 
movmg on田 Thefrequent change of add陀 sses
}田 confused some of my corr割問ndents.but the 
Post M田 ter now assures me that the following 
address wi1l出 pennanent....."And he provided 
the R.4， 80x 33. Kingston， Tennessee 37763 
which we've been using for most of 1971 

The Post Office in Hot Springs also made 
changes in the route and box numbers for Murlin 
D. Jones. who added to his note， 

“Would su同 lyapp田 ciatehaving an extra 
copy of the May-June 1971 issue of A回 mco
World Magazine -My son， Marshall， is employed 
by Caudill. Rowlett and Scott of Houston and was 
assigned some ofthe work t出ha副twent mt凶othe 
p凶lam
Saud出iA同b副ia(fl品eatu山r問泡don page 21υl. " 
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And when Leonard O. Gray dropped by the 
office recently to say hello to friends in New 



Louis A. Gasα1<， 

LOUIS A. GASATIS spent all of his near-24 
year A四 mcocareer in the Oril1ing Oepartment 
田 da1 1ime of departure in October was supe何回or
of maintenance on its Mobile Drilling Pl副 fonn
10. 2. Prior to joining the company in late 1947， 

he had worked with the U. S. Navy for eight years 
Mail for Louis and his wife， Anna， should恒

di間 ctedto 7949 Glencoe Road S.E.. Portland， 

。肥gon.although they suspect to have an enti陪 Iy
diffe問 nllocation for lheir permanent address. 
Upα1 leaving Dhahran for vacation and retirement 
they headed for Singapore and Hong Kong. then 
Hawaii. whicl、Justmay出 theirselection for a 
future home. You can'l question its suitability 
for a man with fishing uppermost on his mind and 
for a gal who loves gardening. 

関関

Singapore 

lI'e were hapρY 10 have this lelter (rom the 
8yrds in Singαρore in mid-October，αlthough 
Helen hasn'， divulged just what Archie does 
there when the aren't taking trips. 

Dear Virginia 

We very much appreciate receiving the A 四 mco
publications and sha同 themwith ex-A回 mcons
he開 Asyou know. we have a new add開田 22-D
First Mansion -81田 kA. Jalan Daliah 
Singa~同 15

We would be delighted to see any of our Aram∞ 
friends passing through Singapore. and to share a 
.Sundowner" with them on our 1J'rden回lcony.
with a view of山esea. the sunset and the Singa 
I回目 skyline.Just give us a call (Tel: 493-759) 

Since we have出enhe同 wehave made 
severョIexcu目 ions.including Penang. Malacca 
and Kuala Lumpur. as well as a visit of several 

Welcome 

14-

days in 8ali and Java. Bali shouldn't恒 missed!
Shutter bugs should take twice the quantity of 
color film they think they will need. and should 
also include nash equipment， as some of the 
most interesting dances -especially the Ketjak 
町 Monkeydance -' a陀 P陀 sentedat night. A 
cassette回 perecorder is also strongly陀 com・
mended 

We are now hoping lO explore Ma.laysia via 
automobile. Perhaps we may even spend Christ-
mas at Fraser's Hill， whe陀 thereare fireplaces! 

Again. many thanks for t匝 publications，and 
especially for .Discovery!" It did fill me with a 
feeling of 問 g開 tthal 1 had missed that excitement 
of those early days through having arrived s? 
国吋ilyin March of 1946. I¥lso， lhe Fall 1970 
special issue of AI-Ayyam AI-Jamila was lhe 
出styet. Vivas to you for your editorial per-
splcactty.国 vesfor the Ro恒 rtson'sand their 
assistants， and kudos to Krasowski for his 
excellent photogmphy 

Fran ¥Vy('rs has been spendIflg most o( her 
time (or αlong whilc in travelingαnd even as she 
p<'nnCl! thIs story in lale Augusl 5he said， "{ 
don't expect 10 get back 10 Ihe States until next 
Sρring -am traue/ing /(.'ithoul schedules， 50 no 
ad(!ress al Ihe momenl." (¥Ve do understand， 
hOIl'el'er， Ihat me5sages sent to her Santa Monica， 
Cali(ornIa contact αddressωiII ultimately reαch 
her.J 

Munich 10 1eheran 8y Motorcoach 
The day 01' arrival in Teheran afLer a 3000 

mile mOlorcoach junkel. my horoscope開 ad
"After the last few days. it' s lime for a modest 
middle-of-the-road spell 01' ordinary routIne." 
Ag問ed.although we'd arrived intact and en-
thusiastic. still. a bit rumpled and weary. r.，'ly 
ankle. sprained in Istanbul immediately after 
buying a charm 10 ward off the evil eye. was 
swollen elephant size. A couple of days e田町田e
and massage 同 lurnedit to normal 

¥lunich-fslanbul-On Deutsch T曲目ngwith 
two drivers and a courIer. Pierre. a F田 nchuni-
四国ityslUdent on a working vacation. He handled 
passports at frontie問、 fedand shepherded us 
inlo hotels. gOl us up and going mornings， 

出sidesatlending 抽出erand soft drink details 
aboard. giving a running commentary on passing 
lOwns and scenes and generally wearing himself 
out in our behalf. Economics and Finance will 
look betler to him this Autumn 

First night in Mari岡仁 Yugoslavia.we found 
ourselves in the middle of a big wedding田 cep-
tlon叫 ourhotel. and the next night in Sofia 
8ulgaria. st冊目 dancingand singing in front of 
hotel. 8ulgarian towns were parked with roses‘ 

the frag回 ncedelicious. Eighty per cent of出e
world consumption of rose attar for perfumes and 
cosmelics comes from 8ulgaria. Three tons of 
陣 talspr吋 uceone kiJogram 

The only tax-fl陀eshops on route were at the 
8ulgarian frontiers -liquors. cigarettes. perfume. 

Two nighls and a full day in lstanbul gave 
us a b陀 akand a chance to do some sight-seeing 
10 pounng聞 in.Unluckily. it was Tuesday and 
the Topkapi Palace Museum was closed. The 
Seraglio with all the secreJ passages is now open 
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to visitors. A sign pointing the way to some 
Otloman lombs read“The 8urieds" 

Is lanbul-Teher，αn -The Fun 8it. On T.8.T" 
an lranian C曲 chwith boudoir decor -pale blue 
5atH、 d問問dcurtains with ball fringe. Same color 
plastic rubbish sacks and Kleenex，同dand pink 
岡田rflowers and almonds in white tulle on wind-
shield 

Two drive目 didall the honors for the nexl 
four days. Hassan， a Turk. kept almost everyone 
happy. Al day's end he would face us and say. 
“Darling. we leave at six tomorrow. breakfasl at 
日ve.AIl my passengers a問‘darling'.1 love you." 
Long before we sadly lost him at lhe I同 nlan
bo吋er.we were all darling-ing each other 

The night at E四 erum，he took us to an up-
stairs cafe with an uphill， wobbly floor、wherewe 
had a Jively evening. Hassan presiding， We were 
now 10問 alyoghun and shish kebab country. rice 
like a c10ud、andof course sampled the honey-in-
the-comb for which the town is noted， Breakfast 
was thin mountain bread spread with honey and 
g08t cheese. then lapped over seve田 Itimes until 
about an inch thick 

Erzerum is stilJ in the horse and buggy stage. 
multiple blue bead necklaces and b回 ided
fringed句 tassledharness making horses conscious 
of their elegance and eager to pose. Women wore 
a handsome hand-loomed ouler gannent d 田 ped
over head. falling to the ground. with face half 
exposed 

Scenery was varied and vastly interesting. 
the grassy step凹 spopulated with large nocks of 
brown sheep. black goats， buffalo， caule， Around 
5 p.m. we me~ herds on the road，出ingdriven in 

a凶



P 

frequently p陀cededby gaggles of scolding white 
geese. who seemed to set the pace‘and we陀

conspicuous in every vIllage scene 

We同ssedcountless mud-walled vIllages wIth 
grain slacked on rooftops. py田mIdedpiles of 
dung fuel and marvelous communal harvesting 
scenes. the harvest in ful1 swing. There we陀
moun1aIns and river canyons. rocks vibrantly 
colo陀d.Popla同 fringed01' enclosed every small 

water channel. Mount A国間tsto吋 oullike a jewel. 
snow-capped. t10cks at its岡田.and a stream 
with washing women. Two ancient volcanos stood 
behind and 10 one side of it. one crater tipped、
with black lava f10w extending miles 

jlosl of the passengers we陀 lranianstudents 
at European universilies going home on vacation. 
happy. interesling and fun. One had not been home 
for th同 eyears. When asked why his wife was not 
in Europe with him. Ihe問 plywas・00you take 
your o¥¥'n coffee to a cafe?" 

5ince Ihere were two vacanl seals. we could 
swilch around and visit. Maada. a doll of a little 
Iranian gir1 of two. was circulnted from one pair 
of arms tO another. with various inducements 
5he seemed 10 P陀 fermen's watches 

Ali， a professor of Persian li1e回 lure.田ー

luming from London after a th同 e-weekconcen 
lrated cou同ein English. was an encyclo問 diaof 
infonnation and good wil1. interp陀 lingwhen the 
big I問 niandriver. without English. 100k over 
from Hassan. He. however. made very efぬcllve
use of gestu同 sand facial conlo山 ons.locating 
us in th陪 edifferent hotels in Tabriz without a 

hitch 

When加ardingthe next morning at 5 a.m. -
yes. 5 a.m. -a man came along with two pet 
sheep酔rlandedand困ribboned.He could 
ha吋Iyproceed. they we問 soinsistently searching 
his pockets for whatever it was he tempted them 
with. That was the moming we breakfasled on the 
road 、announcedas “Breakfa8L al Ti町'any's"by 
1wo carefree mod回 hlyattired Italianized Iranians 
from Trieste. laughing their way 10 the Caspian 

Teheran was hot -980 to 100 0 -dusty. tom 
up. preparing for the October celebrations. traffic 
madder than ever. the only calm element the 
nocks of sheep tangled up in it. not headed any-
where in particular aS far a8 they knew. The Lord 
Mayor of London. visiting. ra1ed it • h.n lntema-

tional Case" 

50. to the air. wil1 f1岨twith the Oollar 

Fi amaan illah 

Fran Wyers 

Cosl o( triρ$141.00 including transportation 
hotel5 and complete pension. except lunch 
and dinner in Istanbul. plus叫∞ luggage
charge 

(Names of her suggesled tour c加 tαctsα，.
auailable if desired.J 

TRAILER MEANDERINGS 

a la BURT 

My wife and 1 left he開 June6， 1971 for the 
summer. and via trailer. we slayed around 8end 
and Redmond. Oregon for a month. rock hunting 
and going to rock powwows 

From there we traveled up into the panhandle 
of Idaho. Stayed on Pend Orille Lake for a month 
We made lot5 of trips， one into 8ritish Columbia. 
down into Montana and other places. We enjoyed 
it all. 

From there we went 10 De同eBay. Oregon for 
sa Imon. Stayed he陀出causeit was cool and we 
made lots of trips around surrounding country and 
mountains. Did not get any salmon. sorry to say 
Either the Russian fishing boats we田 gettingall 
of the fish 01' because of the出dweather -il 
四inedthree days 

¥Ve just got back to 5eal 8each -and it' 5 hot! 
1 hold this place here in Leisure World and il'S 
always g。吋 toget home， 8ut I ho酔1'11恒

around for a long time. as the陀 isnothing we 
like加tlerthan travel via trailer 

As ever‘ 
James B. Burt 
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~r~IE S).¥i'ID PIlE 

“THE MEETING OF THE GOVERNING BOARD 
WILL NOW CO，IE TO ORDER" 

This is the way the conversation went. (01' 

rather， this時 theway the conversation might 
have gone if there had been a conversationJ 

Virginia: How are you feeling. Philヲ
Me: Oh， 1 feel fine -just fine 
Virginia: Well. you know. Phil. you don't laok 

so g∞d 
Me: Oh， but 1 feel just fine. I'm fine 
Virginia: Now you know if it's 
Me: You're a nice pe同 on.Virginia. but you'd 

beuer tum 10 another commercial 
Virginia: Well. if you wrote another blurb for AAAJ 

perhaps you'd lose that pu町'ylook 

Which goes to prove that Virginia doesn't 
know what stぜ stalking about. That puffy look 
l' m carrying around is caused by frustration 
building inside of me. seeking to es四 pe.T叩

being a school truslee for ten yea問!

And mo同 over.what could 1 write about? I've 
become so buried in the problems of the Califomia 
community colleges that I know nothing else， 

think nothing else. am aware of nothing else 
happening around me. If I'm not going to a con-
vention. I'm coming from one. What could I write 
about that would inlerest you? 

Have you ever heard of student 陀 volt?Oid 
anyone discuss with you the so-called generation 
胆 p?¥Vould the subject of teache問， strikes 
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mter四 tyou? The rise of t出 mmonl1esヲThe
financial crisis in education? I'm thinking of 
letting my hair grow and writing a 80ng aboot all 
this -01' 8ny part of it. Then I'll buy a guitar 
and make a mil1ion 

Public schools. Ever hear of them? They'陀

where most of you absorbed most 01' all of your 
fonnal吋 ucation.You acquired some mo田.not 
50 fonna1， back of the出m01' io the pool hall; 
but some optimistic teac出r.assisted by your 
fat胎r'ssolemn promise to出atthe tar out of you 
if you didn't leam to spell， managed to drag you 
through. It's different today. The kid that 1岨 fs
on the job isn't th開 atened.He's given a sale5 
talk. People get down 00 their knees and plead 
with him “Please. Johnny-ーー'

Am 1 cynical? It w曲 Idbe better described as 
somewhat discouraged. Actually. this system 
works for a surprisingly high pe陀 en回 geof 
today's youth. It mighl have出ena go吋 idea
even in our lime if it had出enjudicious!y mixed 
with the “leam it. or else" idea. Our education 
could have benefitted from the injection of mo問

問四回剖onand counselling; the education of 
t吋aycould be improved by mo開 discipline.
starting in the home. We never seem to be able 
to find that happy medium 

In my growing yeafS. the lad who was bored 
with school. simply went out and started fanning-
ort∞k over a livery stable. Today. there a同 four
things we might do Wi1h such a young man: per-
suade him to let us train him in 50me skill that 



E 

will permit him lO eam a living. send him to the 
陣 nitentary.put him on welfare. or sh∞t him. If 
we put him on welfare. he means trouble for the 
陪 Slof us守 ifwe put him in the penitentiary. he's 
即 時 nus trouble出fo問 hegot there; if we shoot 
him. we're m mo同 trouble.Frankly. my friends. 
it's not a matter of humanitarianism. or出mga
Good Samaritan to one's fellow men. lt's a matter 
of our survival. We have to回 kepr吋uctlve
citizens ou1 of a high percentage of these young: 
Sle四.or we're in big trouble. And siuing around. 
crying thal the rising generation is hopeless. 
will not help 

School taxes a陀 t∞high.you cry. They'開

high. all right; but not as high as the cost of 
welfare and crime 

Am 1 implying that with more and出tter
education. we'll stop these two monstersヲ No
But we'lI slow them. At the community世 Jumor
college level. we a問 waginga strong battle 
against them -and 1 don't know of a mo陀 effec-
tive way of combatting them 

What is wrong with our schools? 

Far less than moS1 people seem to 1hink -
although they can show a lot of improvement 
Outside the p∞r sections of the cities. they a問

better than when we were young -and at that 
time. most of us thought that they were rather g。剖

Then whal is wrong? 

Anyone who claims to have the answers is 
deluded -or a liar. 1 suspecl that one of the 
“what's wrongs" is the growing tendency of 
famil同 sto tum the 問 aringof their child陀nover 
to the schools. Tha1 isn't the school's function 
T∞many farYBlues let WEllIe develop as a spolled 
bmt. then tum him to the schools and cry when 
Willie continues to恒 whalhis family made of 
him. The schools can do only so much. If they 
tan WiIlie. the kid runs to papa. who brings a 
court suit against the principal who blisterモd
his offspring where he needed it 

We don't blister them at the college level 
either. We let the Iad develop his own punish・
ments -such as dr叩 pingout of high school 
getting a job pumping gas. marrying the伊 1he 
got p問 gnanl，and finding himself， after four 
years. with two kids and no pros開cts，and then 
in biblical terms.“coming to himselr'. When we 

get him in that condition. the陀 ishope fl町 him.
at least in Ca1ifomia. which leads the nation 
with over ninety cαnmunity colleges that問 qUlre
no tuition and will admit any high school graduate 
or anyone over eighteen. The community college 
concepl， which is possibly the most significant 
feature of modem mass education. is sp問 ading
rapidly. (Therぜsone as far away as Afghanistar、}
He冊目 thetrue“second chance" . Now that the 
young man (or w畑 an)has begun 10 grow up 
mentally. he can retum 10 college. taking possibly 
a couple of night co山田swhile he∞ntmues to 
sack groceries al the super-market by day. It's a 
long hard row ahead. but t加re'sa ve町 real回 m
加wat the far end. Today in Califomia. we a問

salvaging tens of thousands of people each year 
lhrough the community college system. A signi-
ficant proportion of our students are married and 
in their middle and late t、.venties.80me come fl前
回 iningin a vocation; othe目回comeaware of 
the greater po抽出litiesfor them in the foor year 
colleges and universities. possibilities that出ey
never could同時間alizedwithout the help of the 
communily college. For now they have a g岨 l
Now. no one has to plead with them. Eventually 
the individual becomes a citizen of value to him-
self and to the society around him 

But we also have to admit thal even when 
five-year-old Willie wasn'l a b 回 t.the public 
schools frequently failed to即時 himwhat he 
needed. Too often in those fi目 1school y曲目。

they failed to meet his problems -little pl'oblems 
at the time which出camebig ones with the 
同 ssingyears. His vision may have been defec-
tive. handicapping his reading. His hearing may 
have岡田 inadequate.Or if he we問 normal
physically. he didn't get started on even tenns 
with his friends. He didn't get the hang of sub-
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t回ctionor di叫 sion;but the teacher followed the 
((0 me) tragic idea that Willie mustn't be held 
国ckto開 peatthe class because that would 
discourage him. 80 he moved on with his fellows. 
unable to add. unable to spell町田ad.and in 
many many cases. wholly unable to use the Eng-
118h language Natumlly，as he faBled toacMeve 
as highly as his friends. he became discouraged 
and sought any excuse to leave school 

Today there is an awareness of this terrible 
destruction of human potential in the beginning 
sch∞1 years. The enti陀 systemof American 
education would bemmeasurably amproved-and 
the great cost of remedial edu田 tioncould be 
伊宅配ly同ducedif we would not pennit a child (0 

pass回yondthe third grade until his or加r
同 lential(0 learn had出enplaced on a sound 
回sis.If we∞uld devise a method of do川gll
{and I don't know of a workable method in our 
present societyl， we would do well to place in 
kindergarten to third grade. the mosl effective 
teachers in our educational system -and pay 
them the highest salaries in order to keep them 
lhe問。 Weare mo可き apt tO entrust child同 nal this 
age to some sweel young thing with a b 田 ndnew 
teaching c問 denlial出cause，as we assu開園ch
other. anyone can teach kindergarten lO third 
grade 

But.出lieveit or not. there are fresh winds 
blowing -and a goodly percentage of grade 
schools 8re feeling them. William Glasser and 
his kind are preaching“8chools without failure." 
and people a同 listening.Glasser would not fail 
the child that did not progress as he should， nor 
would he pass him on. condemned to a handicap 
that was not corrected near the beginning of his 
school days. He'd have the child progressing al 
his own pace. mo冊。rless independen1 of others. 
even in his own c1ass. The child would move on 
only when he had attained a certain JeveJ of 
competence 

In certain陀 spects.this isn't an entirely new 
idea. Remember the old joke that they凶dto bum 
the schoolhouse down to get Clarence out of the 
thi吋 grade?The idea was sound. (not buming down 
the school. but keeping Cla陀 ncethe問)up to the 
point whe陪 itwas clear that Cla陀 ncewasn't 
going to get anything mo陪 outof lhird grade 

We are using the same idea at college level 
and in community college， the levels are infinite 
We deal with some of the brightest minds in the 
country. minds whose possesso四 sailblythly 
through our system a吋 throughthe four-year 
coIleges and unive同日ieswith a minimum of ef-
fort -and we have the late bloomers. the not-so-
brights. the under-pr川 legedand the handicap酔d
Natu悶 lly.we don't place them in the same 
classes. And問問、thetically.it's time you rid 
yourselves of the'old myth that the community 
college is just for those who couldn't make it inlo 
Stanfo吋 or8erkeley. We 0町'erequal or better 
education in the lower division. and we are fairly 
experienced in the procedure， as we educate about 
eighty-five pe悶 entof the freshmen and sopho-
mo問 sin Califomia 

1 experienced one of the 回 wardsthat come to 
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a l四 steewhen last week 1 atte出eda series of 
classes that one of our colleges is giving to the 
unemployed with the assistance of a federal gt'ant 
The students a陀 inthe main. Mexican-Americans 
who may know little English. school drop-outs， 

çene~ lJ y the able-bodied unemployed who nave 
decided that lhey want to hold a job requiring 
some t町 ning.He問 thatidea of individualized 
instruction was dominant in progr羽msfor stencト
graphe問 landscapegardening assistants. auto 
mechanics， d問ftsmen.elC.， etc. These問。ple
don't have to wait for the beginning of a semester 
in order to 818rt school; they can start at any 
time. One may問qUI同出回emonths to become 
trained in a given occupation; another may陀-

qUI陀 sixmonths; another may take two years 
depending on the program and the abi1ity of the 
individual. 

We've wanted to give this individualized in 
struction for years; but in the past. it wa8 t∞ 
expensive because one instructor c∞ld handle 
問 lativelyfew slUdents when each was at a 
different level of training. But with the develop-
ment of television and films and cassettes that 
can回 slippedinto a machine to give an explana-
tion via a small screen， the expense is 陀 duced

1 saw young men and women training them-
selves with the aid of these cassettes. television 
and radio. The instructor migh1 be circulating 
through other r∞ms. The sludents knew that they 
had to p問問問 themselves，which they coold do 
with these teaching aides. If they encounlered 
trouble， they could call the instructor. 1 watched 
a young man t問 tnlngto出comean auto mechanic. 
He was viewing a film on a minute screen showing 
the workings of an automobile fuel pump. Every 
screw and gear was clearly explained. The pic 
lu問 showedthe pump's intemal workings. showed 
hands taking apart and assembling the unit. (As 
you and 1 know. taking it apart is easy; putting it 
back together is something else.> 

If the lad we問 well-advancedand bright， he 
might get the message in the one running of the 
film. If he we同 lessskilled. he might四 nII 
twice， th陀etimes. a hundred times if necessary. 
until he got the hang of it. He then would go out 
on the tr百iningnOOl' and dismantle a pump on one 
of the old曲目 thathave been given to the college 
for this pu叩ose.If he failed in any respect. if he 
were unsure of an arrangement. there was that 
cassette back in the classroom waiting to be run 
agalO. 



The chief function of the teacher under this 
system is to counsel. to encourage. to guide and 
toplan When the student has satISIted hamself 
that he has陀 achedthe desired level of knowledge 
conceming a given section of the program. he 
P陀 sentshimself to the instructor to be examined. 
lf he passes-he moves on tothe next phase，tf he 
fails. he goes回ckto his self-training with 

思Jidance

Resultsヲ

This is the 問 wardof being a trustee when -
on配 casion-one is privileged to see them 
About 300問。plewere in this program. people who 
otherwise were headed for welfare or jail. but who 
we陀 being guided out of that mo悶ss.Of the ap-
proximately -450 students we cover annual1y in this 
one department. 85 percent a四 stayingwith the 
program and (most important) being placed in jobs 
as soon as they complele trai即時

8ut other aspects of the trustees' jo出 arenot 
so rewarding. 1 doubt that many of you have the 
experience of reading college news岡田同 The
drivel that these kids can pub1ish in the name 01" 
thought is astounding. 1 admit that after all these 
yea田 .they still have me confused. 1 am not sllre 
whether (1) they actually出lievewhat they say. 
(2) how much is published as they seek to conform 
to what they think they should say (for出 assured
that most of these kids are as much conformislS 
as we we同.only in同時間e).or (3) what is being 
presented in an effort to shock oldste四 such回目

8ut much as it irritates me. 1 can see the 
possibility of good eπ-.erging from it. The kid gets 
rid of some of his陀 bellionin a diarrhea of words 
Also. in his開 bellion.he d偶 sstumble on1O many 
conditions in our society that we olds回目隠cog-
nize but have grown tl陀 dof町 mg10 CO巾ct.Uur 
society needs his drive and his outrage. Uur 
problem is to di問 ctthese fo陀 esinto construcl1ve 
channels. to give them balance and effectiveness. 
And 1 suspect that above all. we need patience -
patience while he prog開 ssesthrough his adoles-
cence Into matunty-proVIded-of course.that he 
doesn't bum down the school house in the pr民同&

What sort of a world will the new generatlon 

createヲ

1 doubt that 1 will care to live in it -which in 
no way indicates that it will be worse than the one 
in which 1 reached maturity. Think回ckon the 
idi田 iesthat you committed in your youth. 1 shudder 
every time that 1 陀 callmy fatheadedness when 1 

came回ckfrom WW-l， the over-night hero in a 
smalllowa town. When 1 recall the absolute non-
sense that 1 spouted before a gathering of the 
townsmen. 1 want ωcrawl into a hole and be 
forgotten quickly 

REUNION REPORT 

Studen凶 weredestructive in my youth. even 
as today -although most of our destructIveness 
was light-hearted. not showing the bittemess that 
today's studen値 引 hibit.8ut sti11. we we回 de-
structive. We we田 muchgreater snobs t出nthe 
p陀 sentgene問 Uon、inthat we viewed with envy 
and awe the fratermues and somnties-These 
societies. properly operated. held certain bene-
fits: but as a member of one of them. 1 recognize 
that by their very natu田.they were hotbeds of 
class distinction. The sec問 1soclelles a問 dymg-
and who shall say that抽出♂

The dress of youth. Quit wo町 ingabout it 
F開 akclothing and long hair are fads -and don't 
te11 me that you didn't yield 10 fads in your youth 
Seems to me 1hat our colonial fathers wore very 
long hair; and you'd hardly同 ga吋 themas pansies 
or otherwise undesirable 

The Eigl1th Annuilants Reunion will回 held
Octobe， 6-7， 1971， Ho悼 Idel Coronodo， Coronodo， 
Colifornio. 50 hold this date 
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The Commiuee has出enhard at work. selected 
the meeting rooms a1 the h01el. and made con 
siderable strides toward certainぬaturesof the 
entert剖 nment.The laboring committee is made 
up or 

Warren and Myr¥ H吋ges
Ray and Lou Bernardi 
Ed and ~lary Ann Gelinas 
Eleanor Schory (Secy.l 

00 1 like iげ Ofcourse. 1 don't. 1 can't tell the 
gEris f Po m the boys-but POSSIbly at my age.that 
isn't important. 8ut have 1 any mo開 rightto te11 
them how 10 dress than they have to tell me? 
These kids. even as you and 1. a同 notablycon-
fonnis回 Theyexp回目 i1by confonning to the 
edict that they must not confonn. that山eymust be 
diffe田 ntfrom their parents 

How long wi11 the p問 sentturbulence co山nue?

Might be a long long time. l've匝enbrowsing 
through some old books tha~ repoは thestudent 
nots回ckin 8010gna and Paris in the thi山 enth
century. The townspeople ca11ed for police pro-
tection. From Paris at about that time. came the 
statement that “Many of them (students) go about 
the st陀etsarmed. attacking 1he citizens. breaking 
into ho国 es，abusing women. T加yquarrel among 
themselves over dogs. women or what-no1. 
slashing off one another's fingers with 1加tr

swords.. " 

8ut on the other hand. 1 陀adthat in Austria in 
1848. under an absolute mona陀 hwho held the 
power of llfe and death.1t was a band of Students 
who lead the people. crying.“F回 edom"

D世 sa11 this prove anything? Not much -
except possibly that students. who a冊目oplein 
the p8inful process of growing up. haven't 
changed greatly -only the conditions change 

One of the featu陀 swhich Ed Gelinas is 
spearheading will 陀 qUI問 someasslstance骨om
YOU. Ed says.“We plan to project scenes of 
Aramco in Action -both cur問 ntand early day 
plCtu問 5of Aramcons in action throughoU1 the 

company". He asks 1hat those with 35mm color 
slides please c恥cktheir co11ection. select th同 e
(or mo同)， have them repr吋 ucedand send the 
new slides to him: E. J. Ge1inas. 12326 Oliva 
Rood. Rancho Bernardo. San Oiego. California 
92128 

The slides， of course. should出 ofgo吋
quality. with go吋 colorsaturation. in order to 
同 pr吋 ucewell. They may fall into a wide variety 
of subjects. such as an accent on the past. humor. 
human inte陀 Slitems. places and events now of 
historic interest. e1C. The committee desi問 sto
p肥 sentthe story of Aramco as it may be enjoyed 
by those who have出enthere. If you have ques 
tions concerning your selection of slides. please 
get in touch with Ed. And. needless to say. your 
contributio問 willbe greatly app陀 ciatedby the 
committee. as well as enjoyed by those who attend 
the reunion. It is suggested that you 問 vleWyour 
slides as soon as convenient in order to provide 
sufficient lime for organizing the show 

ln any event. please remember the dates 
October 6-7， 1972， which incidentally is the new 
o町icia1Columbus Oay weekend with the following 
Monday a legal holiday 

lloteI del Coronado川 foreground;Ihe San Oiegoζoronado Bay Bridge aboue 
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This is the slOryωhich Pat El/ioll promised us o( 
lhe Camera Sa(ari she and Doug look in 19叩

Big， Bumpy， Beautiful 
There is still no quick way to go from Ohah-

悶 nto Nairobi since Pakistani Airlines cancelled 
their through Oight; so once again we had to stay 
in Jeddah for an ovemight. and again in Addis 
Ababa lhe following night. The Jeddah st叩 was
made very pleasanl by a visil with Cal Ham in 
his att問 ctiveapartment. lhe talk being mainly of 
shells. natu悶 lly.Everyone did so enjoy h日
in1eresting artic1e in the ARAMCO WORLO 

Our Addis A出回 overnightwas a1 the new 
Hilton‘opened only a few montl1s出品目 Itis a 
bit smaller than most Hiltons and the use of 
nallve wo吋 sis very extensive and ~autifully 
done. We were almost asphyxiated by the smoking 
torches in the dining room where we had dinner; 
these had been 陀 placedby electric ones when 
we spent the night出e問。nthe retum trip 

Our room at the Norfolk Hotel in N副 robithis 
time was directly op凹sitethe swimming pool but 
the noise from that町岨 wasnothing compared tO 
the din that went on all night in the city. Seems 
we had arrived on the Hindu New Year which is 
celebrated by shooting off anything from a fire・
cracker to a French 75 -or so it seemed. We had 
a srnall taste of what the Battle of Britain must 
国ve出enlike. and very little sleep. The next 

Mosque -Nairobi， Kenya 

rnommg we staggerモdwearily over to the nearby 
t国 velbureau to arrange for a car and driver for 
the trip through the parks to the southwestー

Amboseli. Lake Manyara. Ngorongoro C 悶 1erand 
the Serengati. The following moming Said. our 
driver. f' ..-ed at the hotel in a small Fiat ins1ead 

Baby Rhino -Orphanαe惚，Nairobi Stale Park 

of the larger Mercedes which we thought we would 
be getting. but he assured us the car was quite 
adequate for the trip. Said was a tall. ve町 thin.
Somali. quite handsorne in his green uniform and 
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wide-brimrned hat. worn “Aussie" style 

We arrived at Am凶seliLodge jl1st a加utIs 

time for lunch. The one bright spot on the 150 mile 
drive was the group of ten or so Masai women 
waiting for us -and any other tourist -about 
halfway. They凹 sedand danced. and collected 
for the activity. of course 

There was tirne after lunch for a short nap. 
then at three o' clock Said and a park r3nger picked 
us up for a tour of the park. Arn以:>selifor the most 
阿川崎 a田 therflat plain covering hund同 dsof 

.¥JasαI women on r田 d10 Am加 seliPark 

acres and dornina1ed by towering Mt. Ki1irnanjaro 
Because of the lack of悶 ineverything was ex-
t陀 melydry and dus1y -white dust. red dust. and 
just plain old dust. In a very short time the car 
and passengers we問 coveredwith a filrn of it. 
due to the g陀 a1clouds following the many cars 
following 1he game tracks 

Game was un恒lieveablyplentiful. In only an 
hour and ha!f we Saw the usual large heards of 
wildebeest. zebra. and Thompson and Grant's 
gazelle; also eland. jackals. gI悶 ffe.waterbuck. 
rhino. elephanl and cape buffalo -the latter three 
much 100 close for comfort -mine. at least _ 
although the悶 ngerpoohpoohed my fea同 Wealso 
came across two young lions 問 stingin the shade 
of a bush. U時 wildebeestthey had陀 centlykilled 
Iying nearby. The ranger. who said he had seen a 
cheetah that morning. Insisted on finding it again 
f町 usand we flew over trails and off t回 ilswith-
out finding it. We did. however. find another lovely 
young male lion sleeping in the tall grass. Mt. 
Kilirnanjaro came out of the c10uds completely a1 
six o'c1ock just as the田 ngersaid it would and 
just in tIme to take some pictt問 sbefo問 da巾

Early the following moming we were on our 
way to Arusha in Tanzania whe田 wewere to have 
an overnight stop. The r.岨 dfrom the lodge凹 ssed
through still more of the rese円 e.as did the stIII 
unpaved rnain road to the Tanzania-Kenya bo吋er
We we同 veryfortunate in seeing some ge開 nuk
along the way. The border town of Namanga was 
one of the rnost interesting and frustrat川g.Inter-
esting for the great number of Masai milling about 
or sitting in their r岨 dsidestalls selling colorful 
beadwork.団何ings.shields and spea悶 Mostof 
them were willing to pose for pictu開 sfor a few 
cents. The frust同 tionwas caused by the long 
delay in pass匹目 fonnalities-typical bu四 aucracy
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at about its worst. 

For a de!ightful change. the r四 dfrom Naman伊
10 Arus同 wasa paved one and was同副lya treat 
after the past two days. Arusha. on the Cape to 
Caworoute-IS a pleasant small town dommated by 
brooding Mt. Me町 .14，9∞feet.which seems to 
tower over 11 rnenacingly. From our hotel in the 
center of the 引 ty.it appeared to be within walkin~ 
distance，actually It was about fIve mBles away 
The highlight of our sh側 stayin Arusha was the 
discovery of a srnall shop where Ooug was able to 
find tOO sarne type pocket knife which he had four討
some time ago in Frankfort and which he had sub-
sequently 10s1. This time he bought two 

Lake Manyara National Park. Our next stop 
was 73 miles southwest of Arusha. fifty miles of 
which was paved r岨 dand the 聞 nalsinggravel 
and eXlrernely rough gOIng. Just befl。隠 we開 ached
the g田 velpo山 onwe曲 meupon one of the most 
colorful African outdoor markets with lovely vege-
tables and fruits. all sorts of回sketwork. cattle -
削 justa出utthe greenest回nanasever seen 
From he同 wedrove to the western wall of the 
Great Rift Valley and a short distance出yondwas 
the park ent悶 nce.He同 thereis a small. inte陀 sl-
mg museum and a delightful sign: "LET NO ONE 
SAY IT， AND SAY IT TD YOUR SHAME: THAT 
ALL IYAS BEAUTY HERE， UNTIL YOU CAME" 
A short distance inside the gate同 another.wam-
ing people to please not feed the gorillas! 

The park cove四 anarea of 123 squa陀 rniles.
of which a加ut88 square miles a陪 takenup by 
Lake Manya悶 The陀 aresome open meadows and 
a grea1 many large mahogany. fig. and acacia trees 
At one time. Manya 悶 wasone of the most popular 
hunting grounds in Africa for whIle hunters and 
their clients. It was rnade a garne田 servein 1957 
and th陀 eyea同 latera National Park. The name 
Manyara c聞 lesfrom a euphoria plant used by the 
Masai for making living stockades around their 
K田als.The park has one of the greatest concen 
t問 tionsof animals and bird life in East Africa. It 
is famous for its large herds of buffalo which some-
times number 400 or more. and for山田eclimbing 
lions. These lions have the 問 markablehabit of 
spending most of the day spread out along the 
limbs of aca口al開 es.ten to twenty feet above the 
ground. The問 arequite a few theories as to why 
the Manyara lions. un!ike lions in other areas 
S開 ndso much of their tIme in t陀 es:to avoid being 
bitten by flies. to catch a breeze. to ob1ain a view: 
to find a Spot a bit cooler than on the gr∞nd. or 



mo陀 pro加bly.to keep out of the way of buffalo 
and elephant herds. Someone has said that they 
climb trees simply出causethey a田c1imbable.
which may 出 asgo吋 areason as any 

We had come to Manyara just to see and photo 
graph the lions; in the cou問 eof looking for them 
we did come across a few other animals. but no 
large herds. This was fortunate as our driver man. 
aged to get us stuck in the sand 8t one point in 
同 therdense bush. and Doug and the 問 ngerwho 
was accompanying us had to get out and pmcti 
cally lift the vehicle out of the ruts. Shortly there. 
after. we came upon seve同 1cars parked near a 
large tree. ln any park in Africa. this means lions 
in the vicinity -and there we田 twofemales and a 
num出rof cubs meandering about. We leamed from 
the guide of one of the tours that the pride had 
been in a tree a short distance away but had been 
evidently frightened by a truckload of Red Chinese 
tour時国 whohad been yelling at them. so had co田

down and were now looking for another tree. P陀

sently one of the lionesses出伊nslinking away 
through the l811 grass and was shorlly followed by 
the other. The cars gave them a slight start. then 
followed the animals to a ve可 large.spreading 
acacia tree -with two cu胎 alr閣の exploringthe 
lower branches. They. being shor阻r.had made it 
through the grass without being seen 

Lake Manyara Lodge. where we had lunch. is 
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African刷 rkelon road 
10 Lake Manyara 

出autifully剖 tuatedon the edge of the Rift escalt" 

menL. The terraces and swimming pool a問 awere 
bright with sowers. flowering shrubs and t問問

and a pet zebra cropping the lawn. From this 
point on we would出 drivingon top of the escarp-
ment and would not see the Rift Valley again 
until our return to Nairobi. The G田atRift Valley， 

ilS proper name. is a part of a fault in the earth's 
crust extending from Turkey to the mouth of the 
Zam恒si.It follows the line of the Dead Sea in 
Israe1. through the Red Sea. along the Ethiopian 
Highlands. and down through the Sudan. Kenya 
Tanzania and Malawi 

Immediately after lunch we proceeded on to 
Ngorongoro Crater. only an hour's drive but over 
sαne of the wo問 troad yet encounle陀 d-but still 
not the roughest by far as we were to discover 
later 

Dr. Bemard Grzimek in his famous bc:回k$eren. 
gati Shall Not DIe wrote，“1tis im凹 ssibleto give 
a fair description of the size and beauty of the 
Crater， for there is nothing with which to compare 
it. It is one of the Wonders of the World" 

An attempt will回 made，however. to describe 
the physical a5pects of this marvelous spot. but it 
同副Iymust be seen to be app同 ciatedand to get 
the true pictu陀 Forinstance， I had always 
thought of it as being a heavily w。吋edarea 

es問C陥 Ilythe road going down -dark Africa al 
its darkest. It is anything but. The entire atmos. 
phere is one of light and airiness. The c同 terIS 
2.0ωfeet deep and ten miles across. with an area 
of 102 sQua陀 miles.It is 10回 tedat an altitude of 
5.500 to 7.5∞feet. and the同 areSIX mountam 
peak5 ofo¥'er 10，∞o feet in constant sight. Ac. 
tllall、守 theCrater is Iike a deep serving dish 
rather J1at botlom conlaining one large salir、elake 
and some smaller ones， plus a number of wa回 nng
holes. some fo問 5tareas句 marshes，and extensive 
plains， all saucering up to the surrounding c1iffs. 
some rock.~，.ヘ olhe問 wo吋ed

The Craler contains the greatest permanenl 
concenlralion of wild life in Africa. about 14.000 
、¥"ildebeestand 5，000 zeb阻 beingthe m05t numer. 
ous occupants. There a問 alsonumerous gazelJe 
and other plains animals， lion， buffalo. elephant， 
rhino， hippo. and the usual scavengers -hyena. 

Zebra and foal -Ngorongoro Crater 

jackal， fox. and a tremendous number of birds. The 
large lake is constantly rin酔 dwith l1amingos by 
the thousands. In addition. about 10，000 Masai li時

here (many of them moved from the Serengati) along 
with their 100，000 cattle which run and 1ive peac~ 
ably among the wild life. This situation is I::eing 
carefully watched by ecologists and conservation. 
ists 811 over the world. Nearby is the famous OIduvi 
Gorge whe四 theDrs. Leahey discovered the 
earliest human remains， 1，750.∞o years old 

The lodge is lhe oldest. largesl. and most up 
to date in East Africa. The earliest buildings we陀

built in 1937. the magnificient log.style dining 
room and lounge we陀 addedrather recently. Each 
bedroom faces the crater and each has a huge pic-
lu陀 window-bring binocula目 Thelodge area is 
mosQuito and tsetse sy free due to its altitude of 
8，000 feet. Warm clothing is needed for early morn--
mg鼠ndevenings. We spent what was left of our 
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Siesla after αkill -LIons in Amboseli Pα，k 

fi問tafternooe，glued to our PICture WIndow watching 
lhe hundreds of animals. small specks 2，∞o feet 
below. Three huge elephants we陀 makingtheir 
slow but 5U四 wayacross the sand flats from one 
10開 Slarea to another 

The next morning right after an early breakfast 
we loaded up came悶 sand film and started out in a 
Land Rover (available al t胎 lodge)with a driver 
and guide for the bottom of the crater. A sh町tdis. 
tance from the 1吋ge.close to 8 Masai village. we 
came叩ona large ca問加ffalostanding on a small 
rise along side the r岨 d.Sl回 ngely.he and one 
other we同 theonly buffalo we saw in the crater 
area. The r佃 ddown to the bottom was a narrow 
rutted one. wide enough for only one vehicle. There 
is another road for the retum trip. During the 
course of the morning trip we saw animals by the 
hund陀 ds-large herds of wildebeest and zebra 
<these usually seem to travel together>ーThompson
and Grant's gazelle. water buck. elephant. rhino 
hippo. reed buck. eland， jackal， hyena (unusual in 
broad day1ightl. and num恒国 ofvarious types of 
加thlarge and small birds. The highlight of the 
tour was a pride of a加uttwenty lions. females. a 
couple of young males and two small cu出 They
had just made a kill of a ca開 buffalo.the second 
5uch animal we we陀 tosee， and a few were feeding. 
encircled by about ten Land Rovers. In fact. one 
young male was Iying in the shade undemeath one 
veh悶 le.The most amazing s碑 ctaclewas the nu肝

出rof antelo同 andzebra standing not too far off. 
motionless. watching the lions. It soon出came
叩 parentthat this one unfo山田tebuffalo was nOI 
酔lOgto feed lhe entire pride. and several females 
and one young male. started inching through the 
high gIヨssin the direction of the watchful herds 
The male‘however. c1umsily J1ushed a group of 
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birds which守 ofcourse‘alel1ed the animals to their 
danger and they mo¥'cd offl.l shOl1 dislance but田一

mained motionless and 仇，'atchful.AIso waiting and 
watching in the vicinity of the kill we同 rox
jackals. hyenas and 、!UIIU同 s;but with some of the 
lions still hungry. il ap開a陀 dthere would be sl im 
pickings for the scavengers 

AIl the Land Rovers met in a c1earing in the 
ro陀 starea for a box lunch岡山edby the lodge 
JUSI about Ihis time. howevcr. it be伊 nLO raln 
Quite heavily so we we陪 confined10 our vehicles 
observed very seriously by a few dripping Masai 
children and their dogs 

Africa守 itseems. always has somcthing new to 
offer. and the following morning was no excepliOn 
On a hill high above lhe Masai village near the 
lodge. two bull elephants were fighting il out. lusk 
locked in lusk. Unfortunately. as we had about a 
four hour or mo同 drivea憎adof us LO Serengati. 
we didn't take time 10 wait for the outcome 

The fjrst fifty-some miles of Ihe road were ab-
solutely t加 worstyet. We tried driving off the r四 d
but this was almost as回dand the tracks were 
interrupted fr叫 uentlyby deep fissu同町 thenit was 
a problem gelling出ckon the regular road. We 
honestly dEdn't thmk the small FIat would make lt 
and had visions of being stranded with 1 broken 
spring or a punctured悶diator.We didn't pass or 
see another vehicle. We did finally問achthe gate 
to the Serengati and the remaining 43 miles to the 
lodge were paved. Befo陀 toolong we saw our first 
kopje (cocトee)， a large rock outcropping pecultar 
to this part of Africa. which stood out clearly on 
the open plain. The kopjes have their own range 01 

vf>getation and wild life. They provide shade from 
the sun and proteclion against the dangers of fire 
a'ld flood 10 the animals and birds thal inhabit 
them. The main inhabitants a問 thehy回 xes.small 
thickset animals wlth short legs. about a foot long 
when full grown and noted for being the nearest 
living relative of the elephant. They sh~re lh(: 
kopje wIth the dikdik， a very small antelope. also 
mongo偶 e.snakes and birds of p問 ywho nest on 
top of the rocks. Monkeys are also sometimes found 
on kopjes 

Serengati Park extends over an area of aoout 
5.700sQ回目 milesin the northern凹rtof Tan-
zanla -an a問 aas large as Kuwait cr nor1hem 
Ireland. It contains the greatest and most specta-
cular concentration of plains animals left any-
where in Africa. The park is famous for its lions -
they were hunted here出forethe area was made a 
park. particularly 1he black-maned males -but it 
also contains a fan1astic number of other animals 
and birds. For example. it is esLImated that there 
are approximately 1，500，∞o animals in the area 
composed of a加Ul百)0，0∞gazelle，350，国)()wilde-
出esl.180，∞o zeb回 .43，∞oburralo. 15，∞o eland. 
却，∞ohartebeest. with somewhat lesser numbers 
of elephant.割問ffe.hyena. leo回 rd，lion. topi， 

hip開。 huntingdog. rhino. and cheetah 

Because there is no pennanent 岨 tcron the 
short-grass plains and because t~e_ grass withers in 
the dry season. most of the wild Iife can only ¥ive 
here when there is a supply of surface water in 
hollows or natu田 Idep回目ions.80. the wildebeest. 
zebra and some gazelle. the animals making up 
the large9t population. make an annual migration. 
usually in May or June. from the cent同 1plains to 
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Lions withαkill -
Ngorongoro Crater 

Ihe permanent water near Lake ViclOria. This is 
one of Ihe mos1 remarkable sights in Africa. The 
herds伊 theras if on a signal In the central plains 
and move steadily westward句 sometJmesat Quile a 
pace. and Quite 岡山Iy;the zebョ9yelping回rk
blended with the bleating of the wildebeest. and 
Ihe galloping hoof sound of the herds. At time9 
the S1陀 amof animals is seve 阻 Imiles wide. At 
the lail end come the cripples and those animals 
100 old 10 keep uP. with the usual following of lion 
and Olher carnivora. Some lions follow Ihe he吋 all
the way. ot岡田 remainin the park. As wildebeest‘ 

zebra and gazeJ1e make up the main pa円 ofthe 
lions' diet. when 1hese animals take 0町、 thelions 
go very hungry indeed until Ihey de口deto change 
their ea1ing habits 自ythis time. Some of them are 
100 weak to attack and kill anything守 sothey 100 
die and thereby feed the hyena and other scavengers. 

Poaching. always a problem in all parts of 
Africa. is a continual menace during the time of 
migration. and only ceaseless effort by the Park 
staff makes it possible to check what would olher-
wise mean the end of the most wonderful wild life 
concentration left anywhe開 inthe world. The 
同acherstrap. sna陀.or shoot thousands of head 
01' a1l 1ypes of animals indiscriminately. They are 
also同 sponsiblefor the grass 日開swhich sweep 
across hundreds of miles of country and are im 
possible to conlrol. The Iight 剖 rc悶 fthas proved 
10出 amost valuable tool in controlling poache悶
as their camps can出 spot1edfrom 1he air and 
ground forces di開 cted10 them. Of course. all this 
is Quite costly and the East African Wild Life 
Society is always g目 tefulfor memberships or 
donations 

In Amboseli. our driver was obsessed with 
finding us a cheetah. As we neared the Seronia 
Lodge. he insisted we take a slight detour to find 
a leopard in a lree along the river. However. in-
stead of a leopard. we came upon a pride of 
出autifullions.eleven females and one huge. 
black-maned male. the latter just finishing off the 
last inche9 of a 'lebra. evidently one that had 
missed 1he migration 

It was Quite evident that the females. who were 
in a half circle facing the male. were still hungry 
as one or another of them would edge forwa吋 and
then edge back as the male growled at them. After 
shoo1ing up almost an enti同 rollof film. we headed 
出ck~n the direction of the looge. but only a short 
distance from the lions came upon a cheetah and 
her two half grown cubs who we陀 justfinish川g
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off a gazelle. We later learned from the wife of the 
l似!gemanager that there had originally been four 
cubs. However. when they we問 verysmall the 
mother decided to move them for some陀 asonand 
during the move a hyena got one and a lion the 
other. Cheetahs a同 myfavorite wild animal. 1 
think. and they are extremely photogenic with 1heir 
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Antelope -Serengati Park 

“tear marks" which almost join 1he corners of the 
eyes to the comers of the mouth. The cheetah is 
at times mistaken for a leopard. but it is a lighter 
built anima!. Il is also unlike the other cats in 
that it i9 not able to同 tractits claws which a陀

bluntlike a dog's. Another unca1-like character. 
IStlC IS its g問 atspeed.匝tween60 and 70 miles 
per hour， making it easy to run down smalI ante. 
lope. IL is also unlike other cats in that it does 
not attack man. even when comered. Cheetahs 
make lovely pets 

We we田 notQuite prepared for Seronia L吋 ge
after the lush Quarterち wehad been enjoying at 
olher lodges; the rows of tents. each with its 
small porch a問 ain front and shower and lavatory 
tent tacked on出hind，were Quite a surprise. They 
proved to be very comfortable and safe enough. 
though later that evening we we陪 tohave doubts 
of the safeness. The ouldoor出rand lounge and 
the airy dining room were mo問 thanadeQuate 

After lunch. and a stop in the canteen to puト

chase mo陀 film(at something over $7.00問 rroll 
of 36 ex凹 sures)we we陀 offagain to I∞.k for 
leopard and anything else which was available. lt 
W8S then that we discovered we had used the wrong 
emulsion speed on all the pictures of the Iions and 
cheetahs. The park guide. who was accompanying 
us. said not to worry， and assu陀 dus thal we would 
be able to take mo陀 picturesof the same animals 
This seemed like Quite an order and we thought he 



was同allypromising a great deal. but to our amaze. 
ment he took us di陀 ctlyto the pride of lion8. this 
time under another tree but in the same vicinity 
The cheetah and her cubs were al80 quite close. 
taking a siesta in the tall g岡田

Rhino -Am加 sefiPark 

The remainder of the aflernoon was 8pent in 
looking for Ihe elusive leopard in a tree. and seeing 
cn roule our rirst topi句 anantelope somewhat Iike 
a kongo川 bulmuch darker -a rich出y-WiLh bl田-

black markings 00 the hips. lhighs and upper forモー
legs. Ther宅、噌re81so families of warL hogs here 
and there. quite a number of secretary birds and 
guinea fow1. We didn't see elephanl buL did see 
some of Lhe monstrous damage they had done to 
t陀師 団四時間1a陀 as.and finally did find a leo一

同 rdin a tree. It was quite a job tryIng to lake a 
picture of him hidden and camouflaged as he 机rasby 
the foliage while. of course. we had to陀 malnln 
the car. and he casting cold出lefulglances down 
at us. However. we did manage to get several go吋
ShOLS in spite of the difficulties -never unde四 S1l.
m剛 ethe tenacity of a couple of came回 burrs

We we同 enjoyingour marlinis and the gor. 
geous sunse1 tha1 evening on the同 tiowhen we 
noticed what appea陀 d10 be two herds of slack 
Angus caule grazing in the distance. As they con. 
tinued to move toward the lodge. we could identify 
them as two悶 1herlarge herds of回開 buffalo.
said to be the most dangerous and smarlest of all 
African animals. When we came out of the dining 
room after dinner、onehuge animal was calmly 
grazing alongside the walk directly in front of the 
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entrance. Anolher was around the corner from the 
bar and still mo四 inthe open area岡tweenthese 
facilities and our lenL A couple of African boys 
accompaoied us past these. saying they we問
“dangerous" animals. Another black bulk was 
grazing immediately in fronl of the lent -he didn't 
even look up as we ducked inside. Sounds of 
munching went 00 for some time while we were 
awake and wondering just how safe our lent 仇'as
Doug. who stayed a仇:akelonger than 1. said some 
lions回 mearound later; one of them jumped on the 
table on our patio， or so Il sounded 

There is a road and also a very nice lodge 
along Ihe r曲 dfrom Seronia L吋ge10 NairもbibU1， 

unfOrlunalely. our small Fia1 couldn't make it be. 
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Elephanl -KifagwlU Lodge， Tsα'0 pαrk， Kenyu 

cause of the large boulders and chuck holes. Even 
the much higher riding VW cαn加swere having a 
rough time of it. This meant that we would have tO 
retrace our enll陀 lrip-back 10 Ngorongoro. pasl 
Lake Manyara， to Arusha， through Amboseli and 
then on to Nairobi， a dislance of almosl 4日日 miles.
and include another overnight stop probably in 
Arusha. This prospect was unappealing to say the 
leasl. so we took the advise of the lodge manager's 
w刷ift色'eand chartered a small plane and 、仇、
Na剖irobiin f日iftyminutes. lnc口identally‘allthe game 
parks n叩1抽owh同av時elar吋1(叫凶d出Ii川ngs創tnp開Sfol' S叩ma副lIoneorl仰w。
eng同eplanes so one can make quite an extended 
tour in a s hOrl酔 riodof Lime and very comfortably 

When we first planned th同 trip.it was 10 have 
加ena camera safari in Kenya. Tanzania and on 
the island of Madagascar. However， upon our問 tum
to Nairobi Doug decided he would like to get in 
some bird shooting， if伊 ssible.匝ro問 wetook off 
for Madagascar -but that. along wi1h our trip to 
Madagascar and retum 10 Kenya， will have to await 
another time. This account of the伊 meparks has 

al同adyrun on far too long. Needless 10 say. we 
had a wonderful time， ca同国ckwith some ve叩
go吋 plctures.met some very nice people -and 
are now 1∞king forwa吋 toa trip to the Congo in 
the not t∞distant Cuture 

We will be looking (or，ωαrd to the next chapter 
and hope Pat prepares it soon (she might (orget 

some o( the interesting de佃 ili( she叫山 toolongJ. 

2長2長2長

Williams Get-T0gether 
Dear Virginia 

It's time Ann and 1 convey to you， and through 
you. our thanks for AI.Ayyam Al.Jamila， other 
Aramco publications. and for the 出ok“Dis.
cove町... The latter enabled us to問ーliveagain a 
very important period of our lives 

When we 開 tumedto the United States in 
1965， we came to Cent阻 1Florida and stopped 
For the next two years 1 took a course in問 tire-
ment. but flunked it. Then 1 got involved with the 
Elks， the Lions. and the local college. Now we 
a同町cupiedand happy 

Four gene問 tionsof our family we同 together
this summer. There were Bob， Sr・.my dad. Ann 
and myself， and the Sanchez family from Quito， 

Ecuador: Mary Virginia. our daughter. Diego. her 

Le(t 10 right: Diego 
αnd Mary Virginia 
Sa配 hez，R. G， Sr.， 
Ann with grand.・
dαughzer Christina 
Maria， and our cor-
respondent 80b， Jr 
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husband. and Christina Maria. our fi悶 tg 阻 nd.
daughter. At that lIme. our youngest daughter 
Susan. who graduated from the University of 
Forida last June. was in Europe， and Tom. our 
son， was in Honduras with the Peace Corps. 

We have drifted into educational work. Mary 
Virginia is an elementary school principal and 
Susan is a high school teacner-加themployed 
by tne American &:h∞1 at Quito. Tom does some 
teaching in San Pedro Sula. and 1 do a little 
administrative work at Cent回1Florida Junior 
College 

Think th四 hasbrought国 upto date 

Our best to all. 

80b (R.GJ Williams 
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Fifth Annual Bay Area Golf Tournament 
<By The CommIuee) 

Fourteen golf carls lined the pathway at the 
Walnut C陀 ek¥Iunicipal Golf Cou問 e.The Firth 
Annual Aramcons Golf Toumament was ready 10 
begin. 11 was dubbed the “Whiffenpuffe目"

tournamenl this year. but there was no 、.vhirring
01' puffing as lhe twenty-eight particIpanlS teed 
off in問 cordfashion 

Gladys and Bob Undenvood， lwo-timers; Nell 
and Oale Nix. old-timers; Roz and Larry Crampton 
f問shfrom Saudi Arabia; and I陀 neand Eddie 
F'ield. who are ha吋 lO恒8t!

We c8nnol record all of the course action. bUI 
he陪 aresome of the highlights 

It was Seplem出r24th -a c1ear and chilly 
moming. P問 parationsfor lhe gala event had 
been going on for weeksl The committee. con-
sisting of Edie and Clinl Copeland. Betty and 
Hαner Miller， &lna and Don Brown. Do問 lhyand 
Bill Pea問。n.we開 onhand early to greel lhe 
golfers. They C8me from 811 directions: Avice 
and Ka陀 I8eekhuis. who haven't missed a touma. 
ment in five years. from Sanla 8arba悶;Betly and 
Les Snyder and Julie and Mac McKim from 
Sonoma counlry; Jack and selly Martin <looking 
Iike all well.dressed golfers should look) from 
Oakdale; Mel and Don ¥¥'allace and Lola and 
Howa吋 Wells日出引冊目 tothe toumament; 

Dottie Pea四 onmade a hole.in.one on the 
425 yard 5th hole. Unfortunately. it was a gopher 
hole. Les Snyder sr抱 ntlen minutes digging the 
加11(new) oul of山ehole. and what score she 
wound up with is slill under discussionl 

Eddie Fie!d. who sh∞lS in the 70・s(町田一

剖 onally)found his handicap reduced 10 3. due 10 
Don 8rown's secrel compuling syslem made in 
lhe恒ckof his automobile. (Calloway syslem.) 
Ed Field is only asking that we 問 lumto the 
good old days and just forgel all lhis compuler 
business 

Although the田 isslilJ some discussion taking 

I-Iomer Miller， Edie Copeland， Oorethy and siIl 
Pearson， Gladys Underωo叫 NellNix 

¥le/da Wallace， Roz Cralll/JlolI， 0011 1¥ alla口'.Edi(' 
Copeland. Les Snyder 
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.Look， no 
hollseboy!. 
The Copelands 
and Hounrd 
lVells (center) 

Edna srown， Oorethy Pearson. 
8etly Snyder， Ed Pie l:ls， 
Gladys Underwood 

place among friends 四 gardingDon 8rown <Amir 
of handicaps and scoring systems). Bob Under-
wood blasted into a creditable gross of 89 

Melda Wallace responded well to her game 
and Don Wallace still claims he out-drove-Bill 
Pearson for the longest drive. even though his 
ball hil a 150 year old oak lree and possibly 
added 25 yards to a 275 ya吋 drive

On the 13th hole. Les. wilh a long drive and 
h∞k. put a go!f回11inlo a回m.Nell Nix went 
lo help him find it. Since they only held us up 
five minutes it was ruled “no penalty" 

Then there was the 19th hole.... The after. 
golf action look place at the Miller hacienda in 

Karel 8eekhuis was very happy with all parts 
of his伊 meexcept he is in the market for a 
chipper 

Jack Martin still maintains he had his golf 
shoes on when he blasted his 0011 out of the edge 
of a water hole. Was a nice shot anyhow 

On the 12th hole. Clint's fOUIョomeall drove 
the green. with Les Snyder's回11ending up two 
feet from the cup. Each player in tum sank a long 
pult. Les -you guessed it -missed his! 

Dale Nix 10Sl the most加lls.He said he 
really didn't think he had that many! 

Hosless 
8etly 
Miller 

Nell Nix， Jlllie McKim， 
Auice Beekhllis. Mac 
McKim. Howard and Lola 
Wells， Roz Cramptonαnd 
Irene Pields 
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Il's hard to tellwhether 
Don Broum is explailling 
or dcfemling his system 
10 Julie McKim， Kα，，' 
aMAυice Beehhuis， Mac 
McKim， EdnαBrowlIαnd 
Roz Cramfヲ10'

Alamo， with cocklails， prizes， and dinner 
5ρecially bOllled wine， bearing the“IVh i ffenpuff er~ 
label was p陀 sentedto the winners 
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F'irsl Low Net (couple) -Bill Pearson and Edie 
Copeland 

Second Low Nel (couple) -Oon WalJace and Roz 
Crampton 

F'irst Low Gross (couple) -Irene F'ieJd and 
Howard WeJls 

Second Low Gross (couple) -Melda Wallace and 
Jack Martin 

Husband and Wife Low Net -Nell and Oale Nix 
Husband and Wife Low Gross -Betty and Homer 

Mi Iler 
Special“Happy Birthday" Award -Avice Beekhuis 
The 8ill Pearson“8roken Putter" Award -Les 

Snyder (for missing the 
s hortest putt> 

Our compliments to Bob Underwood for his 
photography and to chefs、Clintand Homel'. who 

spent two weekends sh叩 pingand preparing food 

VF7 :h誌に竺/
す

Left to righl: Bαck of Julie's 
heαd，Dα{e Nix， Don Wαllace， 
Mac McK im， Meldα¥Valf，αce， 
Kαrel Beekhuis， Lola lVells， 
Betty Mαrtin Iending a hand， .a. 
and the back of H叫 αrdIVelIs fIl 
head • ・
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for the party. Their Chicken-Sherry was delicious. 
but Betty says she's p田 llysure all lhe sherry 
didn't end up in the pro凹 rpot! 

Plans a問 al陀 adyunder way for next year's 
toumament to be held in the Sonoma area. Since 
this toumament is limited to husband-wife 
golfers， we hope this will inspi問 otherannuitants 
to get their spouses onto the driving range so 
they can Qualify. We guarantee it will be wo口hit! 

The evening ended at the piano回rwith 
“Pappy" Underwood p陀 siding

• 

"And we'll drink 10 thal!" 
口αleNix， chefs Clint Cope 
land and Ho耐 rMiller， Jack 
Martin， Melda and Don lVallαce 

関 Bailey On The Move 関
ln September we hαdα letter from C. G 

"Bill" Bαiley re another of his ventures out of 
Dubai. The last look him up the coαs t to Rαs 
al-Khaimαh. This time he headed inlandαnd 
αcross the peninsula. The picture of hisαcluαl 
circuitous route didn't reρroduce well. Sorry 

By seeing F'ujairah， I've visited one more 
country. 1 always want to see mo開 Here'ssome 
data on these small countries. very well put 
together. And that bit a加ul“pants"a la Ras 
al-Khaimah makes one want to use a canoe 

The lalest is that 1 may go to Oman and/or 
Persia -next month will tell 

Dear Virginia 

I just drove Dubai -Fujai悶 h-Oubai. It was 
Quite a trip! Had to go through and around the 
mountains of Oman and our 4-wheel drive四 r
almost stood on end trying to get through the 
同 centlywashed out t 悶 ils.With the water still 
pouring down and no good place to stop， it'd 
just GO 

We just had our first cool b田 ezeand it fe1t 
wonderful. f.町 that'sa signal of summer's end 
and everyone is in a holiday mood 

It seems all these mountain people carry 
rifles and a出ltfull of cartridges. and as 1 
didn't see many foxes 1 kept my fur down. But 
all-in-all they a陀四円 friendlyand helpful. 
for wh凹 westopped they always seemed to岡

山ereand always offered to help 

lVe truly enioyed the .dαla>>ωhich Bill re-

ferred 10 and could quote ad infinitum. However， 

to lend u bit of explanαtion to one of his remarks 
ωe'll include only this pαrαphrased extraction 
Deep in the Ras al-Jibα1 mountains， where the 
terrαin is very wild， there isα primitive Iribe 
with mαny strange cusloms. One of the most 
curious being thal of emitting a sound like hoωl 
ing dogs before und after a meal. They tend 10 be 
hostile to strangers and have been known to send 
back uninvited visitors， robbed and trouserless 
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Bαck in July， when quite a feωres idents of 
the Northwest weren't lJery happy with the weather 

man， we had this note (rom Ralph Wells 

I slmll nClI gハcmysclf lhe genuine pleasu問

“r n long Ic!ler I川畑 lonighl.For lhe past week 
Ihl町 usuully1Ulher ~ just warm匂 wcalherhas conト
p{'ll.'d ¥¥ ith Arizono. Thc問 suhhas been a series 
oj" rcul hol days. Gi、ingcredil where il is due 
Ih(' nighls la]附 offand afl叫 thesun g叫 sdown句

lh(-， re泊IOrcgon tukcs OVCl 
.¥Iariannt' has加enli¥'ing in 58n Francisco for 

thc 仰引出問問Imonlhs and is up he陀 fora few 
dH、s01" 、isiling.... We live quictly in our pleasant 
hOllSl' and凶 IcnSl¥'eya吋 Ours町 ialI ife is not 
¥¥"orlh reporting. This year we do not plan any 
1，川氏 Inps、althoughwe did b問 akaway last week 
for a lovely dri¥"c up the coast 10 ASloria. whe陀

¥¥.l' 0、ernighlcd陀'"'γlIng10 Corvallis by an ino 

Innd roule lhrough lhe Coastal mountains 

. . .・・・

¥¥"c wc陀 disl同 ssed10 Icarr、thatFlo問 nce
lIumm had been ill for quite a while and for the 
limc bcing is under her s削 er'swatchful eye in 
Kcnmofl:、NewYork. Phil Har1ey守 too.1S 
U沼、clingu lengthy 問 coveryroule following 
surgcry. He's back home in Las Vegas and a 
問 cenlchat with son Ro回目 inNew York indi・
caled his dad was improving. 'Hope they both 
ure doing beuer as each day passcs 

-・・事舗僻事

Our publ ications a陀陀ceivedand read by 
manyex.-A同 mconsand widows of fonner emO 

ployees wtwose names we are unable to Include m 

the Annuitants Annual Address List. but who 

'hr可)ughlong association feel ve叩 closeto the 

friends they made along the way Helen P 

Williamson. widow of lhe late Capt. G. Austin 

Williamson句Iivesat 701 Cherokee Orive， Fort 

Collins. Colorado and would like ve町 muchto 

keep in touch with old friends.加thin Saudi 

Arabia and those who have 田 lumedto lhe U. S 

Mrs. J. Kelly Davis (formerly Mrs. J. R. Cruciger 

令官「
and now同 malTied)li¥'es in Houston. Texas. In a 
陀 centnote she was hopeful that old friends and 
associates coming through Houston might find 
time 10 get in touch -their add問 ss.12223 

Perthshi陀

-・*布車市*
A late September note fro111 Florence Mat'ino 

said叶Vehave just settled in OU1" new home in 

sa田 sota.Florida. bul unfortunately an emergency 

cond叫ionhospitalized Clemenl a week ago. He 

is a patient in the Memorial Hospital. Sarasota. 

and although his condition is somewhat impro¥'ed句

he is still叩 dergoingtests. 1 do not know when 

同 willbe well enough to be discharged." We do 

hope that by this time Clement is completely 

陀 co¥'eredand岡山 home. busy with all the chores 

necessary around a new place 

. . . . 司隊 司齢

Congratulations to Les JorgensOfl守 whowith 

his new wife‘Connie. 
ha¥'e joined the ever-

growing "membe四 hip"in the Valley of the Moon 

a陀 a，Sanla Rosa to出 specific

-

喰 * 判断 事 * 
Last Spring， T.8. and Jo Ward purchased the 

fifty-year old. fourteen room. Clifton Oaniel home 

in Zebulon. N01th Carolina. together with allthe 

furnishings. At time of purchase they were 
wondering just w同tto do with 320 c岡田sof 

“t，reasures" accumulated o¥'er the yea1"S they 

spent in the Middle East..... Last we heard. T.B 
had出ensleeping in the岡 山 田mHarrv Truman 

used when visiting his old仕iendand aid守 wilh

T.8. coining(り 'heph同 se“Harryand I slept 

here" . T. B.' s gouen himself in¥'ol、edin Ihe 陀 al

estate business in nearby Raleigh <twenly miles 
awayL Jackie is enrolled in Peace College in 

Raleigh. Reports are that things are progrをssmg

and we would prefer to only l1se our川¥8gmatiOn 

as to how Jo has出enspending her time the past 

few months. (But just whelモ }

唱惨事事事.. 

-3;-

An unhappy note arrived recently from Jim 
Mead wanting to know why we had changed his 
add陀 ssto Tiburon. California. His Post Office 
in Palm Springs relurned our publications and 
gave it to us as his correct address. Sorry， but 
our crystal凶11can't differentiate between the 
legitimate change of address which the P，帽t
Office provides when someone act咽1Iymoves and 
just a temporary vacation add開 sssent in by an 
overzealous pos回 1clerk. Il'S a situation over 
which we have no control. unfortunately. Anyway. 
the Meads have not moved to the Bay Area and 
can still回開acheda' 1830 Sandcliff R岨 din 
Palm Sprin酔

• • • • • • 
This from a Ietler received from Charles 

Winchell in mid-November: My wife Lorene and l 
have been to each reunion since 1960， but last 
year at Lake Tah世 1had a slight heart attack 
and had 10 leave befo問 thebig dinner. which is 
the main part of the geHogether. 1 stayed in the 
hospital for two weeks and the d田 torsaid my 
heart was O.K. 8ut now Lorene has emphysema 
and is in the LaVina H個別回lat 3剖)()Lincoln 
Avenue. Pasadena. She has been the開 fora 
month and the d∞tor thinks she may加veto be 
'he陀 foranother month. We plan to selI our home 
and move into a small apartment when she gets 
out as this is 1∞large for just the two of us. We 
do hope that Lorene is home by noω， that they 
had a nice Christmas and that 1972 wi/l be a much 
better year 

-・・・*・

The gr羽田vinesays the Norton Jaggards have 
roamed two continents since we last heard and 
are now somewhere between the West C岨 st(of 
lhis one) and Florida. where they will pro回bly
settle. ln the meantime. certain friends we陀 fur.
nished the tem]Xl同町 8akersfieldadd田 sswhich 
we've included in Mail Call. Oon't出 surprised
however. if we get a more current location for 
them just aboul the time it gets printed 

• • • • • • 
A lot of people are inte(でstedin the origin of 

names and we've wonde(をdnow and then about 
C. B. Ridgew町.but never inquired. Recently， 

however. when he let us know he was leaving 
8eirut and moving to Yucca Valley， Califl四 nla.
he included an unsol問 itedcomment that his first 

name was truly “Connie" and that he had出en
named after Connie Mack. Now. we wonder if he 
has been as interested in the “lIational spo目"

over the years as叩問問ntlywas the pa問 ntwho 
named him for山崎 oUlstandingBaseball Hallooι 
l'amer 

• • • • • * 
From Dick BOlJard in Carmel -Dear Virginia 

Our weather is heavenly now so m国 tof my time 
is taken up出tweenone of our numerous local 
golf courses and our BBQ which never seems to 
get fully cooled ofr. Retirement is grモatand we'陀

both having a ball. Moms is fine as always and 
sends you her very besl and so do l. (And we love 
our new title.! Please出 assu問 dthat your role 
as the “Voice of the An nuitant" is genuinely 
app回 ciatedby 811 concemed 

-・=・・率調.

F'rom the pen of Helen Kαrdos: We a同 nowm 
our new home. a seven room ranch still川Edison.
New Jersey. Lou is enjoying his own yard， having 
a place 10 b町田cuesurrounded by lots of出回

He mi回目 thosealIey parties in Ras Tanu阻 with
his rriends. though 

Our son. Jeπy， is still with us. attending 
Newark ColIege of Engineering. majoring in Elec-
lrical engineering. He was elected to membership 
in the National Engineering Hon町 Society.Our 
daughter. Marlene. and family a陀 livingin Ana-
heim. California and we have two lovely g田nd
children. Ray Dean and Nadine. As for me， 1 am 
happy keeping house for my two men.... Our home 
is open to our Aramco friends here at No. 1 
Watson Court West in Edison 

-・*・.. 

or course. this won't匝 newto a lot of you， 

but we especially like this quote from Beuy and 
J憎 Powell'sChristmas note ・ mayall the 
go叫 thingsthat come to you in life delight you. 
may the less pleasant things of life not disturb 
you， and may all the Christmas gifts you陀celve
be the exact引 ze.color. pattern町 qualitythat 
you most 1ike" 

唇懸想慰慰
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昌

Oul of the blue， 0' ρnhαρ写 it/ι可"'α deserl
、hamα1，円 tmethI;; no<;talgic lasle olan early 
f)ramaramco of Dhahrall pro(Juc/ion. Ou， thαnks 
10 member5 of the Pub/ic Relαlions Depαrlment 
-'ilafr (or the idea， the Can-Can Girls and Ihe 
叫のrvalmost as il 1/..'(11) submilled 

Can-Can Girls of 1948 

“Homc Leave on a川agicCarpel" was the 
name of the review. Il played Dhabran. Ras 
Tanura， Abqaiq， and Ras al-M凶 h'ab，where this 
Plctu陀 waslaken， Novembcl' 4. 1948. The girls 
1. 10 r.， .¥1arsha Naylor， Levonne“Sonny" 
Caldwell， Ellen Keller， Johnnie Rusher， Ruby 
Tidwell. Sally NOl'vel1. Alice Stovell (Cantrel¥) 
and Anne Keel <Lockc). Olher slars of the show 

were Jimmic Fullerton. Leo Nickoladze. Alex 
Pupulidy 回Skip"81ley“Rags" Ragsdale町 and
Bill Sewell. There we陀 50ngsby Roger Stauffer 
and Miriam 8iggins. and Flo同 nceHamm did her 
hula. 8ehind the scenes. as always. we問 Larry
Bamcs. Jim Qwen. and Ivy Fullerton 

Only one of the original Can-Can girls問 -

mained with the organization until reliremenl 
Johnnie Rusher joined the annuilant ranks in 
1970 

P. C. Speers rescued the photograph rrom 
lhe waste加skelinto which a 101 or old PR 
phOIOS we同出ingdumped， Bill .¥1l】lligandid 
the 陀 searchinlo the pasl. His problems were 
solved when he enliSled the assistance of 
Larry 8ames 

The Can-Can Girls 
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!n )fclllori 11111 

11 is with sadness Ihal ωe record Ihe pαssing of Ihese old (riends，αnd 10 Iheir (amiliesωe 
of(er deeρeSI sympalhy: 

Kothl een (M悶 T，C.) Borger -La Jolla. Califomia -December 25，1971 

Julia F. (Mrs. Chades F.) Beck -G田 ntsPass. Oregon -November 27. 1971 
Fritz F. 610nk -Loveland. Colo岡山-October 22， 1971 
Charles E. Braun -Aptos. Califom岨 July17， 1971 
Clarence R._ Burgess -Berkeley. Califomia -Augusl 25， 1971 
Wil1iam M. Carter -Houlka. Mississippi -December 2.1971 
Lawrence H. Doniel -Yantis. Texas -December 12， 1971 
Alma L. (Mrs. Charles W.) Evans -0回 nge.Califomia -July 31， 1971 
Dole O. Hansenー Tempe.Arizona -December 28， 1971 
Na""田 Hardy-Santa Bar回目.Califomia -October 8. 1971 
Scott Horrison -Helena. Monlana -August 18. 1971 
Richard C. Kerr -Walnut Creek. California -January 2， 1972 
Henry C. Kristofferson -Fallb代田 k.California -January 1， 1971 
Tham目 McRobbie-Colorado Springs. Colorado -Oecember 23， 1970 
Wolter Pumell -Phoenix. Arizona (Libya)ー Januaryお， 1971 
Hope し (Mrs.Allen H.) Richords -Wichita. Kansas -September 14， 1971 
Jomes R. T ollmodge -London. England -September 24， 1971 
Froncis R. Terry -Mesa. Arizona -Decem出r8， 1971 

AI the time of her passing， the family o( Mrs. Barger suggesled Ihat in lieu o( (lowers those 
wishing to do so might mαke conlributions in her memory 10: The Cαtholic Neαr East Welfare Associαtion， 
330 ~αd ison Aυenue， NeωYork， N. Y. 
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号~- Mail向11I電「
Pleoseυse the following list in conjunction with the new Foll 1971 Annuitonts Address list 

AII of these chonges ond odd山。nshove been received since the list WQS printed. 

W. E. Al!Jrilton 
Ht:'nt'v Alisch 
Joseph D. 8aldwin 
Harold B. Becklev 
Douglas C. Bowman 
Jacob J. Beem 
¥¥'illiam F'. Brownell 
Donald C. Cat1er 
!-Iarlan ¥1. Cleaver 
John S. 00国
~1arcus M. F'arwell 

Melchar M. Fogleman 
Louis A. GasalIs 
Oale O. Gray 
Edward S. G陀en
William O. Harriman 
Guy Warr町 1Hastings 
Joseph A. Hayes 
Kai Hendriksen 
Geol'ge B. Holrnes 
NOl'ton Jaggard 

B. K. Johnson 
Eugene Karlin 
Richa同 Kenning
印 wardR. KivelI 
Leo Kochinski 
Louis G. Kurtz 
Byron A. Lenerose 
Otto Less ing 
Paul O. Lettkemann 
Paul L. McClain 

Robert A. McReynolds 
Annette Matthews 
James W. Mead 
E. Homer Miller 
William R. Morrall 
Robert F. Morris 
William R. Orphan 
Arthur E. Nichols 
F陀 drikC. Norberg 
Waher E. Palmer 

ARAMCO - AOC 

l∞7 E. Denman Avenue. Lufkin， Texas 75901 
2611 Rucker St陀 et.EverelL. Washington 98201 
2300 HoyLl CourL. Pinole. California 94564 
71 Autumn Leaf Drive. Sanla Rosa. California 954出
2 Lake Drive. New Milford. Connecticut 06776 
APDO 1-3931. Guadalajara. Jalisco. Mexico 
P. O. 80x 46. R山 erside.Alabama 35135 
Box N 3936. Co同 1Harbour. New Providence. 8ahamas 
1726 Ramona Drive. Camarillo. California 93010 
409 Lippi 81vd.. Lafayeue. Louisiana 70501 
11134 Lo胴 RicaR曲 ιMarysville.Califomia 95901 

338 Kirk Terrace. Litchfield. Illinois 62056 
c/o Ben Gasatis. 7949 S. E. Glenc田 R曲 d句 Portland.Oregon 97222 
4730-A Coquina Key Drive S.E.. SL Petersburg. Florida 33705 
395 Montcalon. Chula Vis回、 California92011 
725 E. 4th St陀 el.Apt. B. Escondido. California 92025 
お∞ Neely.Midl8nd. Texas 79701 
2773 ML Ho凹 Road.Okem崎 Michigan48864 
3415 W. Hemlock St問 et.Oxna司、 Califomia93030 
P. O. Box 1841. Saota Ana. California 92702 
2312日田cenaAvenue. 8akersfield. Califomia 93304 

3379 Tice Creek Drive. #8. Walnut Creek， Califomia 94595 
P. 0， 80x 1268. 80yes Hot Springs‘California 95416 
2202 West Westport Road. Peoria. Illinois 61614 
155 Kilsyth R岨 d.Brookline. Massachusetts 02146 
93 8randon St問et.South Perth. Austral ia 
4312 Cha酔 IWay. Sacramento. Califomia 95842 
1314 S. Van 8uren Streel. Amarillo. Texas 79101 
5E -273 8rittainy Farms Road， 8rittainy Farms. New 印刷m、ConnecticUl0ω53 
6757 Amherst St陀 et.San Diego， Califom岨 92115
RL 2. 80x 93-C. Sapulpa. Oklahoma 74866 

1258 Shoal Drive. San Mateo. California 94403 
204 E. 8urke Avenue. 8altimo冊。 Maryland21204 
1830 Sandcliff Road. Palm SprIngs. Califomia 92262 
118 Alvem Court. Alamo. Califomia 94507 
4924 E. Pebble Beach Drive. Flagstaff. Arizona邸∞l
La Paz Apts. No， 130. 756 North Country Club Drive. Tuscon. Arizona 85716 
280 Tono Lane‘Walnut C陀 ek.Califomia 94596 
13805 N. 107th Lane. Sun City. Arizona部351
1665 Diam。、d.Apl. 2-317. San Diego. Califomia 92109 
3321 Buell Avenue. Cincinnati. Ohio 45211 
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Jorgen Pelersen 
Melvin P. Powell 
Irving E. Richardson 
E.a rl H. Robson 
Edwa吋 K.Roge問

Hazel E. Rucidlo 
Ralph J. Sc回11
Anlhony R. Schubert 
Char1es H. Seboum 
Daniel J. Sullivan 

Audley W. Suther1in 
F問dericTampier 
Frank G. Thomas 
Russell C. Walker 
Joseph T. Wemer 
Burris A. White 
James B. Williamson 
Law問 nceR. Wilson 

R. P. Cocke 
J. F. Fagerlie 

Mrs. 1". 1". Blank 
M問 L.E. Bushard 
M問。 WilliamM. Carter 
Mrs. Ruth Cundall 
Mrs. Lawrence H. Daniel 
Mrs. Dale O. Hansen 
Mrs. L. H. Hardesty 
Mrs. Nonnan Hardy 
Mrs. Richard C. Kerr 

4301 East 2nd St問et.Apt. 28. Long 8each. Califomia 90803 
552Bean Creek Road-SP49.Scotts Valley Caltforma95060 
c/o Ruth Richa吋son-3796NonhEdwadAvenue.Las Vegas.Nevada 89108 
14515 Leffingwell. #34. Whittier. California 90604 
740 Orchid Drive. Naples. Plorida 33940 
6341 Tosca Drive. Ft. Worth. Texas 76118 
P. O. Box 432. Gardne円 ille.Nevada 89410 
I:D West 5th St問 et.Hutchinson. Kansas 67501 
13侃 WillowRoad. West Palm 8each. Florida 33406 
c/o Hubbs. 14420 S. E. 162nd Place. Renton. Washington卵 白5

77-286 Missouri Drive. Palm Desert. California 922ω 
99 East 4th St回 et.New York. New York 1∞03 
3128 East I"i同 tSt問 et.Long 8each. California 90803 
11819 Balt醐 Drive.Sun City. Arizona 85351 
!~~~_G_~eenmont Court. Reston. Virginia 22070 
22107 Kenchester. Houston， Texas -77090 
Apt. 6. Bldg. 9. 2452 B聞 ziliaDrive. Clearwater. Florida 33515 
P. O. Box 388. Windsor. Colof制。回550

TAPLINE 

15∞Murray Lane. Cha開 1Hill. North Carolina 27514 
c/o Tapline. 80x 1348. Beirut. Lebanon 

W1DOWS 

12凶 42ndStreet S.E.. Loveland. Colo岡山凶537
54715 EI Prado. Yucca Valley. Califomia 92284 
Houlka. Mississippi羽850
1500 29th Avenue. Oakland. Califomia 94601 
Route 1. Wood County. Yantis. Texas 75497 
2126 East Palmcroft Drive守 Tempe.Arizo問邸282
Box 7074. Tulsa. Oklahoma 741防
POBOX5176.MontecltoBranch，Santa BarMm，Califomla93103 
1113 Singingwood Court. Apt. 3. Walnut C問 ek.Califomia 94529 

Mrs. M. J. Kiser 7575 Katy Freeway 47. Houslon. Texas 77024 
M同 HenryC KristotTergon1930Santa Margarita Roud-Fallbmok，Callfomm920Z8 
Mrs. Eli田 beth{Ismeopentz c/o F Mamtz.1657HIlllard Drupe，San Mann0.calihmla911倒
M問 CarlPfefferkom 916 East Stella Lane. Apt. 32， Pho制服、 Arizona85014 
Mrs Thomas Shaw 5933Quail Hollow Road.Apt H，Charlotte North Camltna28210 
Mrs. J. R. Tallmadge 62 Palace Court. M曲 cowRoad. London. W 2. England 
M目 F.R. Terry 26 Madrid Place. Mesa. Arizona 85201 

制齢制肝機到齢制隆司院議場殺到際機惨殺到...

Pleose direct 011 not previously reported oddress change:. '0 the attention of 
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